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ARTICLE I.

THE BRETHREN OF OUR LORD.

An interesting inquiry is suggested by the phrase, “ The

brethren of our Lord .” Were they children of Joseph and Mary,

our Lord 'smother ; or of Joseph by a former wife ; or ofMary the

wife of Cleopas, adopted by Joseph on the death of their father ;

or of Joseph by a Levirate marriage with the widow of his brother ?

For this last view few advocates have appeared, and these divided

in opinion as to the person of the widow , whether Mary the wife

of Cleopas or some unmentioned woman. Indeed the opinion is

entirely based on suppositions, none of which can survive a critical

examination.

Of the three others just given , the bulk of Patristic, Papal,

and Protestantauthorities favor the adoption of the third. Early

authorities were divided between the first and second . Each has

had distinguished advocates as well as the third during the last

hundred years, within which period discussions on the subject of

the inquiry have becomemore numerous and been distinguished

by more zealand ability than during any former period subse

quent to the fourth century.

In prosecuting this inquiry, it becomes us to lay aside à priori

considerations, traditions, and ecclesiastical dogmas, and examine

with careful criticism those scriptures which formally or inciden

tally inform us respecting our Lord's parentage, birth , and house
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ARTICLE VI.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT LOUISVILLE.

ORGANISATION .

There were very few of our Presbyteries not fully represented

in the late Assembly . An unusually large proportion of the

Commissioners were new men , and very many of them young.

But no lack of ability was to be discovered in the body, while its

patience and prudence and good temper were certainly remark

able. Not an unkind word was spoken and not the slightest

manifestation was made of unfraternal confidence and affection.

Dr. Peck , the retiring Moderator, preached an able and interest

ing sermon entirely without notes . Dr. Wilson was elected in

his place by a very large majority of votes. In fact, it camenear

being a unanimous election - a tribute to his talents and learning

and long and faithful services as Stated Clerk . Dr. Park filled

the place he left temporarily vacant, and Dr. Bunting was elected

by acclamation the temporary or reading clerk. The venerable

Permanent Clerk , Dr. Brown, shewed his placid face as usual at

his desk, evidently much improved in health . Thus the Assembly

was organised and ready to proceed to its work. Wepropose to

make no comments in the way of either censure or commendation

of themanner in which the officers of the Assembly discharged

their appointed duties, with a single notable exception , and that

in favor of

THE COMMITTEE ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE .

The reverend chairman of this Committee , we have been in

formed , had signalised his firmness and his zeal for the discharge

of the same duties at a late meeting of the Synod of Virginia ,

although we do not know whether that circumstance had aught

to do with his appointment to the like office in the late Assembly.

And never having sought for leave of absence from any church

court, it is probable that we are not very good judges of the way

in which a Committee on Leave should receive and entertain and

dispose of applications ; but we confess to a great admiration,

in our inexperience , of the course pursued by Mr. Dinwiddie (of
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Alexandria )and his colleagues. For example, on the last Sat

urday of the sessions, there appeared before them a venerable

theological professor and ex-moderator (who himself gave us the

account of the proceedings and was evidently very much enter

tained thereby ), and the first question was, “ Well, Doctor, what

application do you propose to inake to this Committee?” The

Doctor stated his application , and the chairman with great for

mality wrote down the same. Then he turned and very cour

teously requested a statement of the Doctor's grounds or reasons

for making such an application . By this time the Doctor had

begun to wish himself out of the scrape, but he manfully stated

his reasons, which the Chairman and Committee appeared to take

into careful but silent consideration . At length the chairman

very blandly spoke to this effect : “ But Doctor, are you not aware

that there remain several answers to overtures which have been

reported by you to the Assembly and it has not yet had time to

consider them ?” Gently and softly the chairman proceeded :

* And , Doctor, are you not also aware that you are published

with the approbation and sanction of the Assembly to preach to

morrow in Dr. Robinson 's church ?” The venerable applicant

was beginning evidently to reflect on these suggestions, when the

mild -mannered chairman followed up his advantage with the

remark very respectfully offered : “ I would recommend, Doctor ,

that you withdraw your application ;" and the Doctor answered

that he had come to the same conclusion .

On the same day another Doctor of Divinity appeared ,and the

same formal courtesy asked and obtained and recorded the nature

of his application, and then the grounds or reasons of it were

respectfully called for. In this case the applicant was a very

laborious worker but delicate and needing rest, and accordingly

bis plan was to get leave of absence after the afternoon session

and ride from Louisville to St. Louis, where he expected to solace

himself after severe and protracted toils with the Christian privi

leges of that city on Sunday and thedelightfulsociety of somenear

and dear relatives. At that time it was not anticipated that the

Assembly could be dissolved that night. The Committee care

fully meditated for some time on this application and its grounds
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and then the courteous chairman broke the long silence thus:

“ But, Doctor , have you reflected that as you need rest you could

secure it better by remaining here to-morrow than by spending

Sunday at St. Louis, where you might be called on to preach ?”

This was a weighty suggestion, which must have produced some

effect. He continued : “ And, Doctor, does it not appear to you

that to ride all night in a railroad car mightbe too much for your

strength which you feel has been very much exhausted ?" This

logic could not be resisted, and the application was withdrawn .

Next came a legal gentleman, who was a ruling elder and who

seems to have witnessed the scenes just described. The prelim

inary formalities being in his case also carefully gone through

with and his reasons for asking leave of absence given , it appeared

that his business at home absolutely required his attention and it

was positively necessary that he should lose no more time at the

Assembly. This statement threw the Chairman and his Com

mittee into a brown study , but at length one of the members

catching inspiration from the chairman propounded this question :

“ But are not you theman, sir, who on a certain occasion in thepro

ceedings occupied the Assembly with a speech somehours long ?"

Weare informed that upon this the applicant hastily gathered

his hat and walking stick and politely bade the Committee a good

evening.

It is not very long since our Assembly requested the Presby .

teries in electing Commissioners tomake sure that the parties

chosen ivould make their arrangements to stay quietly and pa

tiently for two full wecks at the meeting, should so much time

prove to be requisite. It was a reasonable request. All honor

to the Rev. William Dinwiddie and his Committee! They ex

cused only four commissioners to go home before the close of the

proceedings.

REPORT OF SUSTENTATION COMMITTEE.

This was read on the second day of the proceedings, imme

diately after the announcement of the Standing Committees

appointed by the Moderator. The chief statements made in this

reportare as follows: The yellow fever epidemic in various ways

operated to check the Sustentation work ; the number and amount
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of the collections for Sustentation,the Evangelisticwork, and the

Invalid Fund do not vary greatly from those of the year previous ;

the coöperation of Ladies ' Societies and Sunday-schools is con

sidered to be of great importance; receipts for Sustentation

during the past year have been $ 16 ,680, which is $ 28 more than

last year; for Evangelistic work the receipts are this year $515

less than last year, the whole amount appropriated to 626 Pres

byteries being $ 6 ,725 ; the Invalid Fund receipts have been

$ 1,245 less ; the Relief Fund is worth $30,000, and annuities

have been paid to families of six deceased ministers, amounting

to $ 1,800 ; the number ofnames on the lists of this fund are 83 ;

twenty -six aged and infirm ministers and eighty -three families of

deceased ministers have been aided from the Invalid Fund ; and

the " Committee of Sustentation " asks that its name be changed

to the “ Committee ofHome Missions."

ACTION ON SUSTENTATION.

The Assembly recognised with honorable mention the fact of

the two secretaries having voluntarily relinquished each $ 250 of

salary per annum ; also agreed to the change of nameasked for ;

also added words to the third Section of By-law No. 5, which

make it indispensable to any grant of money for a church build

ing that the sum appropriated by the Committee shall clear the

same of debt; also removed the restriction which limits all appro.

priations to the Colored Evangelistic work to five per cent, of

the whole receipts, leaving the amount to the discretion of the

Committee.

We hope to be pardoned for suggesting to this “ Committee of

Sustentation" (now of “ Home Missions” ) that their Annual Re

port contained too much preaching, and that the omission also

hereafter of all that looks like advice to the Presbyteries would

not hurt but help their cause. Moreover, greater simplicity and

directness in the statements made, and less reference to what is

“ pleasing " or " painful” to the Committee, would improve these

papers.

We must add that the comparisons which the Secretary of

Sustention allowed himself, when addressing the Assembly, to
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make between the Foreign and the Homework and between these

both and the Invalid Fund, appeared to us unhappy. For such

an officer of our Assembly to feel it necessary for him to declare

thathewas " the honest friend and advocate of Foreign Missions, ”

seemed to us a very strange thing. And it certainly was unfor

tunate for him to fall into any such train of remarks as required

him to make this declaration. If there is,we willnot say jealousy,

but even competition , between Home and Foreign Missions, the

question will and should be raised of separating them . The two

causes were put at the one place any how not by deliberate

preference on the part of the Church .

REPORT OF FOREIGN MISSIONS COMMITTEE.

The reading of this report followed immediately that on Sus

tentation . The main facts reported are : ( 1) That the whole of

our Foreign Missionary force consists of eighty -six persons, thirty

seven sent from this country and forty -nine natives of the coun

tries where they labor. Ofthe thirty -seven , fifteen are ministers

and twenty -two assistant missionaries. Of the forty -nine, eight

are ministers, eight licentiates, and thirty -three teachers and

colporteurs. (2 ) Six additions only were made during the year

past to the missionary corps, and all of these under very peculiar

providences. Ourmeans to carry on the foreign propagation of

the faith have sunk to such a low ebb that except for extraor

dinary circumstances these additions would not have been ven

tured to bemade. The Rev. T . R . Sampson and his wife were

sent to Greece, but at the special charge of some friends, who

will also provide for their support in the future. The Rev. J.

W . Dabney (formerly of the Campinas Mission and having

knowledge of the Portuguese language) finished his theological

course at Union Seminary , and with his wife has gone back to

assist at the Campinas Institute, where it is expected arrange

ments can be made for their entire support without charge to the

Mission. The Rev . John W . Davis, of the Soochow Mission,

married a lady of the Northern Presbyterian Mission at Shanghai,

and so à valuable member is added to our corps in China .

And Mr. A . H . Erwin at Barranquilla has been so blessed
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in his humble but efficient missionary labors there, that, as

the expense of his support will be very small, it has been

decided to let him remain at his post. This is certainly

a humiliating report touching progress for our Church in

foreign lands. ( 3 ) The receipts for the year past were

$ 16 ,234,of which $ 5 ,490 came from Sabbath-schools, $ 8 ,815 from

Ladies' Missionary Associations, and the remainder , $ 31,928

from churches and individuals. The receipts of the year fall be

hind those of the year previous by $ 990. The general debt is

$ 9,524. The number of contributing churches is 1,193, which

is 108 more than contributed the previous year. More than one

third of our churches still contribute nothing. (4 ) The Missionary

cost during the past year only $ 442more than its receipts. Had

the one thousand copies sent free to ministers been paid for, it

would have more than supported itself. (5 ) The work ,all things

considered , never wore a more encouraging aspect. It is believed

that, notwithstanding the falling off of receipts for some years

past, there is a growing interest in the cause among the great

body of our people , and that the number is increasing who prac

tise self-denial and makeearnest effort to obtain means for helping

this cause. And then the success had in missionary labors

abroad is encouraging, from the numbers converted , and the

increase of native laborers, and the flonrishing condition of our

various schools, and the cessation of violent opposition , and the

more earnest attention given to preaching. The field is ripening ;

our great want is more men to gather the harvest. (6 ) Four

more missionaries are specially called for abroad : two for China,

one for Greece, and one for Pernambuco. To send out and sup

port them for one year will cost $ 10,000. The very existence

of one of these Missions, that at Pernambuco, where the Rev. J.

Rockwell Smith has labored for six years with very marked

success, is now at stake. Mr. Sunith has been quite alone for the

last three years. It is considered necessary to send another

missionary there without delay.

Dr. Wilson was then heard through a paper which he presented

on his own responsibility. For three years past the contributions

to Foreign Missions have steadily fallen off, so that now they are
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$ 15 ,000 behind what they were in the spring of 1876. At this

rate in ten years there will be no contributions and no Missions

from our Church. At the same time, through the blessing of

God and in answer to our prayers, our Church work abroad has

made great progress and calls for not less but more outlay. The

Committee have in obedience to wiat was required of them

enforced both at homeand abroad the most rigied economy with

the most discouraging results. Three of our Missions have been

cast off; offers of service from many of our young people have

been declined ; those in the service have not been reinforced as

was needful, and for them both health and life have been in this

way exposed to serious risk ; and many of our people have appar

ently become, under the cry that has been raised for retrenchment,

more callous and indifferent to the claims of this sacred cause .

The very moment the Committee began the work of contrac

tion , the gifts of the people began to fall off ; and they have con

tinued to do so in a way that occasions serious alarm . And now

in further proceedings of retrenchment and contraction, which of

our Missions shallnext feel the stroke of theaxe ? Or shall we, to

save a few hundred dollars, cease to have a special organ of Mis

sions ? Or shall we undertake to carry on both Foreign Missions

and Sustentation with only one Secretary ? Or, shall we adopt

the expedient of sending out our missionaries henceforth without

the encumbrance of families, and require them also to follow

some secular pursuit to ail in their own support?

Dr. Wilson's paper proceeded to urge that, in whatever way

sought to be carried out, the policy of retrenchment in Foreign

Missions is from the very nature of the case a suicidal one. It

is not retrenchment, nor is it any readjustment of machinery

which is now required , but the stimulation of our people to a

higher standard of liberality . It is not the want of means, but

of system and life , which cripples this cause.

ACTION TOUCHING FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Assembly instructed the Executive Committee ( 1 ) to aim

at the highest economy compatible with the greatest efficiency;

declared that it would not consist with this efficiency to give to
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Foreign Missions less than the whole time of one Secretary ;

expressed the conviction that the foreign department of our

Church work has been managed with great economy. (2 ) It in

structed the Committee to make every effort to extinguish the

debt, but to contract the foreign work no further unless absolutely

necessary to secure the speedy extinction of the debt. (3) It

instructed the Committee to continue the publication of The

Missionary. The Assembly also recommended that our churches

be exhorted to greater liberality and our ministers and other

officers be urged to do what they can to extend the circulation of

The Missionary and the observance of the Monthly Concert.

As to Dr. Wilson 's paper, the Assembly recommended its publi

cation and circulation at the discretion of the Committee .

REPORT OF EDUCATION COMMITTEE .

The main facts are, (1) That eighty -eight candidates under

care of our Presbyteries have been aided during the past year

forty- five of them at Seminaries and forty -three in literary insti

tutions. ( 2 ) That in accordance with instructions from the As

sembly the appropriation to Seminary students was reduced from

$ 175 to $ 125 , and to college students from $ 150 to $ 100 each .

(3 ) That the Secretary was able to visit only the two Synods of

Georgia and Memphis, the two Presbyteries of Memphis and

Cherokee, and some eight or ten churches ; but he has diligently

sought to extend and deepen an interest in the cause by appeals

addressed to individual churches, with results on the whole very

gratifying. (4 ) That the entire receipts of the year were $ 11,456, .

and the expenses $ 1,774 . (5 ) That there were upwards of eight

hundred contributing churches, and that of our sixty -four Pres

byteries all except three coöperate in some form with the Com

mittee. (6 ) That the number of candidates aided is this year

ninemore than the year previous.

ACTION TOUCHING EDUCATION .

The Assembly (1 ) declined making any change in the location

of the Executive Committee (as was proposed from somequarter),

or in the plan of aiding candidates whether in the seminaries or in

VOL . XXX., No. 3 — 16 .
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the colleges ; (2 ) urged the continued policy of not incurring

debt; ( 3) and recommended that every congregation have oppor

tunity to contribute ; (4 ) that the Secretary visit as far as possible

Synods, Presbyteries, churches, and individuals; (5 ) that the

concert of prayer on the last Thursday of February should con

tinue to be observed .

The Rev. J. L . Rogers from Atlanta Presbytery moved to

strike out " churches and individuals ” from the recommendation

touching the Secretary's visiting, on the ground that this looks

towards the old agency system which our Church has abandoned .

He failed, however , to secure the attention of thebody to his im

portant suggestion , and his motion was lost.

REPORT OF THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE .

The main facts are, ( 1) That the debt now stands at $ 17 , 177 ,

but there are reliable assets available during the next few months

to reduce it to less than $ 14,000. ( 2 ) That for the coming year

the office expenses will be not far from $ 3 ,500 ; and the amount

required for interest about $ 1,000. On the larger part of the

debt interest has been reduced from ten to eight per cent. To

meet this outlay , about $ 2,000 will be provided by royalty on the

the papers and the book business . Special efforts in every Pres

bytery to increase the circulation of our papers might result in

an income from this source that would cover all expenses. ( 3 ) Of

The Earnest Worker the edition is now 7 ,000, an increase of

2 ,000. Of The Children 's Friend, 18 ,000 are printed - no

increase of circulation . Had we 10,000 subscribers to the The

Earnest Worker and 40,000 to The Children 's Friend , our income

from this source would be $ 3, 100 ; a little active effort in every

Presbytery would bring this about. (4 ) A Presbyterial Sabbath

school Superintendent in every Presbytery is for this end and

many others of great importance. (5 ) No favorable opportunity

to sell the Publication House has yet occurred , but it may be

safely regarded as having paid all its own expenses.

ACTION TOUCHING PUBLICATION .

The Assembly resolved , ( 1) That all collections and other
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revenues above the Executive Committee's actual working ex

penses be appropriated to the extinction of the debt. (2 ) That

the instructions of the last Assembly touching the sale of the

House be carried out as early as possible. (3 ) That the efficient

Secretary and Treasurer be recommended to visit Synods and

Presbyteries as far as in his power to forward this cause. (4 ) That

the Committee's papers be earnestly recommended for increased

patronage in all our Sabbath -schools. (5 ) That the Committee's

suggestions touching colportage and Sabbath -schools be recom

meniled to the consideration of our Presbyteries at their next

meetings.

READING OF ALL OVERTURES.

On the afternoon of the second day, as soon as the Publication

Committee had finished its report, overtures from various Synods

and Presbyteries to the Assembly were presented . It wasmoved

to pass them to the appropriate Committee. Dr. Woodrow

moved to read them all before reference. Objection was made

by Elders Howison and McPheeters, because of the time it would

consume; and the practice of former Assemblies and of State

Legislatures was pleaded against this innovation . Dr. Woodrow

urged that inasmuch as we have not the legislative custom of

three readings of a bill, it was better to have all overtures read

before reference. Thusall could know the substance of the over

tures and have opportunity to reflect on them . Ruling Elder

Livingston supported the motion and it was carried, and we be

lieve the experiment gave satisfaction . The overtures were then

read and passed into the hands of Dr. Peck .

THE GENERAL PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.

At the night session a letter was read from the Rev. Dr. H . A .

Boardman of Philadelphia , inviting the Assembly to arrange for

taking part in the coming Council. Some little disposition was

exhibited to reopen the question of our Church 's taking part

again in this matter, but by a large majority it was decided to

appoint a committee to nominate delegates to the Council to meet

in Philadelphia in July , 1880. This committee consisted of W .

U . Murkland, John B . Adger, and W . W . Houston, ministers;
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and Alexander Sprunt, A . M . McPheeters, and L . L . Holliday,

ruling elders.

It was resolved in committee that there should be had in the

nomination (1) some regard to continuity , so that the delegation

should not be entirely new , but embrace a few names of men

attending the Edinburgh meeting. (2) That somegeneralregard

should be had to a geographical distribution of the selections, but

that chiefly a choice should be aimed at of men who could really

be regarded as representatives of our Church . (3 ) That a full

list of delegates , both principals and alternates, should be pre

sented to the Assembly with a view to shutting out all extem

porised and partisan nominations on the floor.

Accordingly the following nominations were reported and

the same were adopted by the Assembly :

Ministers.

Principals. Alternates.

Stuart Robinson, J. B . Stratton ,

B . M . Palmer , M . H . Houston ,

J . L . Girardeau, James Woodrow ,

C . A . Stillman, J. T . Hendrick ,

J . Leighton Wilson , R . F . Bunting,

Jos. R . Wilson , Isaac J . Long,

J. A . Lefevre, Jno. N . Waddel,

Thomas E . Peck, R . P . Faris ,

Geo. D . Armstrong, E . H . Rutherford ,

W . U . Murkland, Jno. W . Pratt,

H . C . Alexander , W . E . Boggs,

William Brown , T . A . Hoyt,

C . H . Read, J. N . Craig ,

Jacob Henry Smith . George Howe.

Ruling Elders.

Jno. L . Marye, Va. Robert Stiles,

Thomas Thomson , S . C . James Fentress , Tenn.

T. G . Richardson, W . P . Webb, Ala .

W . M . McPheeters, H . H . M . Spencer , Mo.

I. D . Jones, Md. J . F . Hart, S . C .

Thos. A . Hamilton , Ala . T . J. Kirkpatrick ,

Va.

La.

Mo.

Va.
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Principals. Alternates.

W . C . Kerr, N . C . Jno. Dillon , N . C .

Patrick Joyes, Ky. J . W . C . Watson , Miss.

D . C . Anderson , Ala. J . L . H . Tomlin , Tenn.

C . S . Venable, H . B . McClellan, Ky.

J. Randolph Tucker, C . B . Moore ,

J. M . Baker, J . R . Blake, N . C .

J. J. Gresham , Ga. J. A . Billups, Ga.

A . P . McCormick , Texas. A . F . Hardie , Texas.

The Stated Clerk was then instructed to reply to the commu

nications from the officers of the Council and forward the names

of our delegates.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE .

Fla .

The permanent Committee on the Sabbath appointed by the

last Assembly , of which the Rev. Dr. Stacy was chairman, made

on the third day the following report :

" On account of the absence of the chairman in Europe duringthe past

summer, it was late in the fallbefore the committee were called together,

and not until after the meeting ofmost of the larger and more important

ecclesiastical bodies had taken place. Since that time, however, your

committee have been endeavoring faithfully to obey the instructions

given , as far at least as other engagements would allow . They have

been in correspondence with the New York Sabbath Committee, the Sab

bath Alliance, and the International Association of Philadelphia , the

New Jersey Association, and the Association of Maryland. They have

communicated with only two of the Synods of our Church for the reason

above stated. They have addressed , however, a letter to all the Presby

teries, asking them to place this subject.upon theirdocketand consider the

same at their spring session . They have also written to thirteen of the

Conferences of the M . E . Church South. They have also been in cor

respondence with the Federation Internationale of Geneva , Switzerland .

They have raised the necessary funds, procured and distributed over

eleven hundred copies of the tract issued by our Committee of Publication

styled " The Holy Sabbath ," sending one to each minister in our entire

Church, as far as their address wasknown. They have endeavored also

to enlist the sympathies and servicesof the editorsof severaljournals of the

different denominations, asking them to make this one of the more promi

nent themes,both for their editorials and selections. Theyhave also senta

communication to the Southern Baptist Convention at Atlanta , to the

Northern General Assembly now in session at Saratoga Springs, and to

the Assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in session at
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Memphis, asking them to take action in the matter ; and in addition to

all this, they have been gathering statistics and all the information within

their reach bearing upon the general subject, and endeavoring as far as

possible to spy out the land and see how it lies .

" From a general survey of the field as far aswe have been able to view

it, we feel fully persuaded that the last Assembly has neither acted

hastily nor yet given undue prominence to this matter , Notwithstanding

the grave doubtexpressed by one of our ecclesiastical bodies , to thosewho

have closely inquired into thematter, it is obvious that there is a growing

tendency to laxity in views on this whole question of Sabbath observance.

The loose trans-Atlantic ideas are coming over with every tide of immi

gration . And though we in distant portionsof the South may not yet feel

the influence to any great extent, it is nevertheless stealthily creeping in ,

and like leaven , is quietly but surely working. The recent movements

in Cincinnati and Louisville , the growing disposition on the part of the

secular press to make their Sunday issues specially interesting and at

tractive, the increasing patronage of Sunday trains by professing Chris

tians and even ministers of the gospel,many of whom do not hesitate to

travel on Sunday trains to fill their appointments, the habitual silence of

many pulpits on this subject, and last though not least, the lamentable

example so recently set in the halls of the country, when the supreme

law -making power in the land openly, and in the eyes of the nation and

of the world , desecrated the sanctity of the Lord 's day by appropriating

it to the transaction of Congressional business, all furnish evidence of

this laxity. And we may here remark that the present remoteness of

the evil from us is no protection Society , like the atmosphere above

11s, cannot be agitated in one direction without sending the influence in

others. Any evil practice in one section , like the cold wave in the

northwest, will soon begin to travel, and unless arrested will continue to

spread , until the whole country is brought under its influence and feels

its chilling power. Let the plague break out in any country, and how

soon our authorities would be enforcing the law of quarantine. The

action would be wise, the course commendable. Evil practices, like the

plague, when once established will soon begin to spread in every direstion .

The time to fight any contagion is in its incipiency.

“ Whilst our rulers are so ready to look after the physical health of the

nation , it is greatly to be regretted they are so slow in realising its moral

necessities. The question of the Sabbath has much more to do with our

political and social systems than many are ready to admit. It has a

political as well as religious outlook. Standing in close connexion with

the morals of the country, like any other question ofmorals, it must bear

directly upon the question of national prosperity. The ordinance stands

as the representative of the Lord, and cannot be disregarded , without to

that extent disowning allegiance to theGod of heaven .
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The hebdomadaldivision of timebeing the foundation ofGod 's scheme

of creation, and also of redemption , is also clearly the foundation of his

projected scheme of providence , with reference both to Church and State .

He has ordained that man shall within six days do all his work and rest

the seventh ; and every law or action that ignores this regulation is con

travening his plan , and everything that contravenes any of his plans must

in the end work disastrously to all concerned . It is clearly to the best

interest of the race closely to scan and rigidly to observe all the rules

and principles of the Creator, asrevealed either in revelation or nature - in

one word, to keep as near the divine plan as possible . It is only in

this way that the great problems of human civilisation and national

reform can ever be solved. Real progress in mechanism has been attained

only by a close observance and imitation of nature. When man departs

from that scheme- when he sets his judgment against the divine judg

ment, and his law against the divine law - -the scheme of the Great

Architect is marred , the time of its completion delayed , and the interest

of the whole jeopardised .

" Our legislators and rulers have generally acted upon this principle ,

inasinuch as they have in the main based ourConstitution and lawsupon

the teaching of the Scripture. In this they have acted wisely. Queen

Victoria uttered a great truth as well as a noble sentiment when , in re

sponse to the inquiry of the African king , she gave this answer, accom

panying the gift of a Bible : " This book is the secret of England 's

greatness.'

" Whilst our Constitution and laws profess conformity to the Word of

God , there is one particular in which , in their practicalworkings at least,

they are sadly in want of harmony with it. While the Scriptures say

positively and unequivocally, 'Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy

work ; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; in it

thou shalt not do any work , thou , nor thy son , nor thy daughter,nor thy

man servant, nor thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger that

is within thy gates,' railroad and other corporations are allowed to ply

their vocations as on other days. In the language of one of our corres

pondents , " The Sunday freight business is enormous, bringing terrible

oppression upon thousands of men .' So in the postal service. The

running of trains, the carrying and distributing of mails on the Lord ' s

day on the thousands of roads and the ten thousandsof post-offices in this

broad land, is a great work, requiring a great number of employés and a

vast outlay of physical labor. This robbing so large a portion of our

citizens of their seventh day rest is a wrong done them , as they are

unjustly deprived of a boon conferred by the Creatorupon every creature.

It is wrong done the law ofGod, as it casts contempt upon its authority.

It is a wrong done the Christian Church , as it weakens its testimony,

and in many instances interferes with its services. It is a wrong done
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the whole country, as it places the entire nation in a position of antag

onism to the divine law and the divine plan, which will necessitate chas

tisements and scourgings of various descriptions, if not final overthrow .

Revolution must of necessity follow revolution , until the governments of

this world are fashioned after the principles and teachings of the Scrip

tures. And it would be well for the people of this country to remember

that there is no new world - noinviting Eldorado in the distant West- to

which these principles may again be transplanted and begin the experi

ment anew . The struggle must be at home. The elimination , if ever

effectual, must be wrought with our own hands, and here upon our

own soil.

“ In this action of the Government, it is impossible to see upon what

principles of equity or righteousness its conduct is based . We are utterly

at a loss to see with what consistency it can forbid in otherswhat it allows

in itself ; how it can require individual citizens to cease from their daily

toil , whilst it is driving its own business and carrying on its ownwork on

the seventh day as well as any other .

" Nor can we see upon what principle of justice it can allow railroad

and other corporations to carry on their traffic through the same period

of seven days, while individual citizens are required to cease from theirs.

That is a strange system of ethics, indeed , which condemns an action in

an individual when he stands in his isolation, but justifies the samewhen

he merges into the constituency of theGovernmentor becomes a stock

holder in some legalised corporation. It is needless for us to declare

that the Word of God recognises no distinctions. If it be right for the

Government and these corporations to violate the Sabbath , it is right for

individuals to do the same. If it be wrong for individuals to do it, it is

equally wrong for the Government and these corporations.

" It is not enough to say that it is a work of necessity and mercy .

The Master in his exposition of the law has clearly defined the only excep

tionsto the rule , and it is utterly impossible to see how , upon any known

principles ofinterpretation,this wholesale and constant discharge of regu

lar and servile work can be made analogous to the few exceptional cases

given . It is neither lifting the ox out of the ditch nor leading the ass to

water. It is purely a question of gain . It is the same unconquerable

thirst for riches that has influenced this people as the ancient people of

God, to believe that there is more profit in seven continuous days of toil

than in six of labor, with the seventh as a day of rest.

Nor is it an answer to say that the Sabbath is a religious institution ,

and that the Government is a political organisation, formed for temporal

and political purposes solely , and therefore as such has nothing to do

with religion. We most heartily indorse this sentiment, and most ear

nestly insist upon its rigid enforcement. As a Church, we are ready to

affis our broadest seal to the doctrine of the eternal separation of Church
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and State. Let the things of Cæsar ever be keptseparate from the things

ofGod. But this matter of a day of rest is something that concerns the

kingdom 'of Cæsar as well as the kingdom of Christ. There are two dis

tinct questions here before us — the one a moral, the other à religious

one ; the one a State, the other a religious question . The one concerns

us as citizens, the other as Christians. It is to the former of these that

we are now speaking. It is to the question that concerns us as

citizens — that concerns our temporal interests and welfare as indi

viduals, and our temporal prosperity as a nation , that we are direct

ing attention ; and we insist upon it, that this is a question for

legislative consideration , inasmuch as it involves the question of morals,

and the question of niorals bears directly upon the question of national

prosperity. God has so constituted the world that the temporal rests

upon the moral and the moral upon the religious. The field of morals

touches religion upon the one side and human government on the other,

and, like the ocean separating two continents, is the property alike of

both . No government can flourish without good morals ,and no good

morals can exist without a clear recognition of the teachings of Scripture .

The true interests of the country demand that the Sabbath be protected ,

as the marriage relation , or human life and property , and for the same

reason . If the Government has authority to forbid adultery, murder,

and theft, because these things are enemies to its material progress and

stability , for the very same reason it has authority to forbid the outward

violation of the Sabbatic law . It has nothing to do with the anger that

is in murder, the lust that is in adultery, or the concupiscence that is

in theft, for these things fall within the purview of religion. But it has

the right to forbid the overt acts to which they lead , because hurtful to

its interests. So it has no right to say that its citizens shall indulge in

holy affections or attend religious exercises on the Sabbath , for these also

fall within the scope of religion . But it has the right to require that its

citizens shall abstain from all labor and every open and flagrant breach

of the peace and order of the day.

" As to the questions, what can be done toward abating the evil, and

what is our duty in the premises ? we answer that ourduty is very clear

in one direction at least. “Ye are my witnesses,' saith the Lord . It is

the duty of the Church to bear testimony to God's truth , and the teaching

ofthe Scriptures on this subject, and as far as possible to train the public

conscience aright. And not simply to bear testimony with the lip , but

also with the life . Preaching, unsupported by practice , would be wholly

ineffectual. A mere resolution ,withoutobservance on the part ofministers,

elders, and members , would be utterly futile and vain . We hope, there

fore, that the Assembly will first of all insist that ministers and elders

and members of the church shall themselves set the example by render

ing due respect in the observance of the day. For without this, any

VOL. XXX., NO. 3 – 17 .
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deliverance on the subject, nomatter how admirable , would only provoke

the taunting retort, 'Physician , bealthyself.

" Whether much can be done by way of petition will depend very inuch

upon the style of the address , the zeal with which it is prosecuted , but

especially upon the number and character of the petitioners . Two of the

Synods (Alabama and North Carolina ) have, through their respective

committees, petitioned their Legislatures. The petition of the first was

too late to be fairly before the Legislature , and was defeated . That of

the second was so far successful as to secure a law forbidding the run

ning of freight trains on the Sabbath . If all the Christians of the

different denominations could only be aroused to unite in one grand effort,

we feel fully assured thatmuch could be done toward abating the evil,

and preventing any further encroachments upon the sanctity of the day ,

“ In several of the larger cities, and in a few of the States, there are

Sabbath Associations, composed of members of the different denomina

tions, which have been doing a good deal in a quiet way toward pro

moting Sabbath observence. If such associations could be formed in

every State , they could doubtless domuch toward restraining the obvious

tendency to Sabbath lawlessness and desecration .

" An effort is being inade to hold an international meeting of all the

associations in this country and Canada, to meet some time in the fall ,

with a view of considering the whole subject, and devising, if possible ,

some measure for the arrest of this national evil. What the result will

be remains to be seen. A similar meeting of the associations of Europe

is also appointed to be held in the city of Berne in September next, from

which we hope great good will come.

In the meanwhile we urge upon the Assembly the importance of con

tinued agitation . Let this venerable court continue to speak upon this

subject, and speak in no uncertain way, but in a loud and emphatic

manner. Let its voice be heard throughout the land and even the world .

Let its testimony be pointed, decided, unequivocal. Let her ministers

be urged to present this subject to their respective congregations. For

if this evil is ever reached, it must be through the agency of the Church ;

and even if not reached and corrected , it is only in this way that the

Church can clear her skirts."

Motion was made by Ruling Elder Livingston to adopt. Dr.

Peck wished the report docketed. Rev . J. P . Smith of Fred

ericksburg moved to refer to a special committee to recommend

such action as might be necessary . Dr. Woodrow urged post

ponement, because the Assembly ought to be responsible not

only for any report as a whole, but also for the reasoning and even

the expressions employed . There should be nothing in such a
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report which all the members of our Church could not defend or

which could notbe used authoritatively. While he saw nothing

very objectionable in this report, hewas of opinion that there were

certain parts of it to which he could not commit himself. Dr.

Peck 's motion was carried .

On the next day the Rev. D . K . McFarland of Savannah

moved to take this report from the docket and refer it to a special

committee, which was urged by several speakers , and the motion

prevailed . D . K . McFarland, J. L . Rogers, F . H . Johnston ,

ministers; W . G . Clark and W . V . Chardavoyne, ruling elders,

were appointed.

On the ninth day this Committee reported , (1) commending

the diligence and faithfulness of the Permanent Committee, and

continuing the same with the duties and work imposed by the

last Assembly ; ( 2 ) recommending Synods and Presbyteries to

consider this subject, and the appointment of Presbyterial Com

mittees to investigate and agitate; ( 3 ) calling on ministers, officers ,

and members of the church to remember the Lord's day to keep

it holy ;. (4 ) appointing the same Permanent Committee, with

the addition of the name of Rev, J. H . Martin , D . D .

THE TUSKALOOSA INSTITUTE REPORT.

The main facts are , the much lamented death of Prof. A . F .

Dickson ; the appointment temporarily in his place of the Rev.

J . W . Kerr , M . D ., at sixty dollars per month ; the attendance

at the school this year of ten students ; the good character main

tained by those who had been previously at the Institute, and the

appointment of Dr. B . T. Lacy as Financial Agent.

The Assembly adopted resolutions reported by the Committee

on Theological Seminaries expressive of their interest in this

important enterprise and commending it to the churches .

CORRESPONDENCE WITH OTHER CHURCHES.

On the fourth day came a telegraphic communication from the

General Assembly at Saratoga, presenting “ its cordial salutations

to the General Assembly in session at Louisville, praying for

them grace, mercy, and peace, through our Lord Jesus Christ.
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In behalf of the Assembly and in the sympathies of a common

faith and order, I am , etc., Henry H . Jessup, Moderator." To

this the following response by telegraph was made: " TheGen

eral Assembly at Louisville cordially reciprocates the kind Chris

tian salutations of the General Assembly at Saratoga, and com

mends that body to the grace of our common Lord and Master ,

praying that his presence may overshadow it and its deliberations

be directed for his glory."

Similar salutations were communicated by letter to " the Re

formed Episcopal Church ," " the Associate Reformed Synod of

the South ," and " the Cumberland Presbyterian Church ."

The next day, however, a delegate from the Cumberland Pres

byterian Assembly appeared in person. A letter from him

addressed to the Moderator being referred to the Committee on

Correspondence , a report was made by that Committee, declaring

on behalf of the Assembly that “ in determining no longer to send

delegates to corresponding bodies (always excepting the General

Synod of the Reformed Church ), it was by nomeans our intention

to control the action of these bodies in the matter. One reason

for our action was our poverty. But the Assembly is delighted

to receive delegations whenever sent to us, and cordially invites

the Rev . R . H . Caldwell, the delegate to this body from the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, to address us this morning at

12 o 'clock .” Accordingly Mr. Caldwell addressed the Assembly

and the Moderator responded .

Subsequently the Rev. C . H . Read , D . D ., was appointed

principal delegate to the General Synod of the Reformed Church

and the Rev . J. A . Lefevre, D . D ., his alternate.

Upon the presentation of the report last referred to , a discus

sion arose on a motion of Dr. Baird to rescind the rule limiting

correspondence on our part to letters, except in the case of the

General Synod . Dr. Baird held that each Assembly was enti

tled to regulate the matter for itself, and he was opposed to any

fixed policy of correspondence. Dr. Adger opposed the motion ,

first, because of our poverty , and secondly, because a written

communication can better express the views and wishes of the

Assembly when there is anything special or particular to be said ,
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than a delegate who will say what he pleases. While our Foreign

Mission work is suffering we can hardly afford to spend money

on mere courtesies. The Rev. J. L . Rogers said we must have

a settled policy - corresponding either in one or in the other way ;

and other bodies must know what that policy is, so that they

may act accordingly . Dr. Boude favored rescinding, and would

appoint the delegates, and then if they could not go on account

of their poverty, let them write the letter and say they are too

poor to go. Dr. Adger urged that if we only send letters, we

cannot expect other bodies to send us deputations. But a pre

vious Assembly had made a rule, and being a continuous body,

respect should be had to what was done by our predecessors,

unless good reason can be given for rescinding. The Assembly

refused to rescind.

It now appears that the late Assembly at Saratoga of the

Northern Church has followed us in this matter. It resolved to

correspond with other Churches hereafter only by letter. Two

good results may therefore be claimed for the rule our Assem

bly refused to rescind : first, we have probably killed off for all

the Presbyterian bodies one of the most burdensome and preten

tious of shams; and secondly , we have as probably settled the

vexed question of Fraternal Relations with the Northern Church .

It seems that they could not bring themselves to say those " few

plain words,” and so now practically they will be let off from

saying them without our yielding what we were so clearly entitled

to claim at their hands. No one amongst us will object to an

annual exchange of good wishes for the future between them and

ourselves. And if they can afford to withhold from us the ex

pression of their regret for past offences given, we certainly can

well afford to do without it . That matter being thus finished

and settled up, let us proceed to our next business.

ASSEMBLY

Historic old Charleston was nominated by Dr. Junkin as the

place of its meeting. The Moderator said that Wilmington would

like to have the Assembly , but he would take no step in the

matter. Dr. Murkland said Baltimore would welcome them
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heartily, but he did not wish to nominate it in opposition to

Charleston . The choice of Charleston was unanimous.

21

l
o
o

THE BOOK OF CHURCH ORDER.

Dr. Adger made the following report from the Committee on

Book of Church Order:

" The Committee appointed to examine the official returns from the

Presbyteries of their votes on the Book of Church Order, have carefully

performed that duty , and report to the General Assembly than an over

whelming majority of these courts have adopted the Revised Form of

Government and Rules of Discipline as the law of our Church on those

matters. The following table exhibits , in alphabetical order, the Pres

byteries from which official returns are in hand , with a precise statement

of the vote in each. In some cases the returns give us no figures , but

we copy the expressions employed :

For . Against. Non liquet.

Abingdon , . , , 22

Arkansas, ,

Atlanta ,
. .

Adopted ,

Augusta , . . .

Bethel, . . .

Brazos ,

Central Mississippi,

Central Texas, . .. 11

Charleston , . . 13

Cherokee, .

Chesapeake, .

Columbia, .

Concord , . Adopted without debate .

Dallas, Approved .

East Alabama,

East Hanover, 26

Eastern Texas, Adopted nearly unanimously . .

Ebenezer, . Adopted .

Enoree, .

Fayetteville, .

Harmony, .

Greenbrier, .

Holston ,

Indian , . Adopted unanimously .

Knoxville , . .

Lafayette, .

Lexington , . . , 40
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For. Against Non liquet.

Louisiana , , , ,

Louisville, . .

Macon, . .

Maryland, .

Mecklenburg, Rejected .

Memphis, . . 20

Missouri, . .

Montgomery, . .

Nashville, . . .

North Alabama, .

North Mississippi, Adopted by two-thirds majority .

New Orleans, Adopted unanimously .

Ouachita , . . 11 3

Orange, 37

Paducah ,
Adopted unanimously .

Palmyra, . Adopted .

Red River, .

Roanoke, . 17

Savannah , . Adopted unanimously .

South Carolina, . . Adopted unanimously .

South Alabama, .

St. John 's, . .

St. Louis,

Transylvania ,

Tombeckbee,

Tuskaloosa ,

Upper Missouri, .

Winchester, . .

Western District, .

West Lexington , . . 14

Western Texas, . .

Wilmington , . Adopted .

" It will be observed that there remain seven more Presbyteries from

which we have no official returns, namely : Chickasaw , Florida,Muhlen

burg, Mississippi, Potosi, Sao Paulo , and West Hanover.

“ The papers publish West Hanover as adopting by a vote of 16 to 9 ,

and Potosi by a vote of 17 to 1, and Chickasaw by a vote of 9 to 7, and

Florida by a unanimous vote . The papers say also that Mississippi has

adopted the Book ; that Sao Paulo has adopted , and that it is to be pub

lished by them in the Portuguese language , to set forth our Church to

the people of Brazil ; and that Muhlenburg declines to vote .

" According to all this testimony, therefore , most of which is official, it

appears that one Presbytery, namely , Muhlenburg , declines to vote ; in
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one Presbytery, namely , Fayetteville, there is a tie vote ; eight Presby

teries, namely , Columbia , Knoxville,Maryland, Mecklenburg, Nashville ,

North Alabama, Western District, and Western Texas, vote to reject :

and the remaining fifty -six Presbyteries to adopt, some sixteen of them

nearly or quite unanimously.

“ The committee having had referred to them by the Assembly the

overture from Abingdon Presbytery respecting the not binding of the

new Book with the Confession or the Hymn Book for five years, and the

overture from Paducah Presbytery moving the Assembly to incorporate

the old Book's chapter on Preliminary Principles into the new Book

as a preface , recommend that a negative answer be returned to both

overtures."

The Rev. A . J. Witherspoon moved that the report be adopted.

Dr. Park thought there must be a formal announcement to the

Presbyteries by the Assembly before the new Book can becomeany

part of our Church constitution . Dr. Adger said we are acting

now under the provisions of the old Book , and shall so act until

this report is adopted . But the old Book , where it treats of new

constitutional rules (Form of Government, Chap. XII., $6 ), does

not require the action proposed by the brother. It does say that

beforeany new rules shall be obligatory they are to be transmitted

" to all the Presbyteries, and returns be received from at least a

majority in writing, approving thereof." This is all. There is

nothing said about the Assembly ratifying what the Presbyteries

have done. It is not called upon to enact anything about the

matter. We have to count the votes and report the result, and

when the Assembly shall adopt the report that a large majority

of the Presbyteries have voted for the new Book , then imme

diately it becomes our law. But Dr. Park inquired what is to

become of cases of discipline now in progress which were com

menced under the old Book ? What is to be done with them ?

Dr. Adger replied that the new points as to jurisdiction made

by the Revision relate chiefly to appellate jurisdiction . Cases

will come up for the most part just as they always did .

The report was adopted. Dr. Adger then offered the following

resolution ;

" Resolved , That while theGeneral Assembly , in adopting the report

of the Committee on the Book of Church Order , has declared that Form

of Government and those Rules of Discipline to be of immediate force,
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nevertheless it is the judgmentof this body that, in the cases of appeal

or complaint originating under the old Book , which may be coming up

for adjudication by this Assembly at its present session , it is recommended

no commissioners who come from any of the Synods appealed from should

exercise the right of voting in those cases.”

Mr. Hart of South Carolina — The resolution does not go far

enough . It ought to apply to all pending judicial cases now

issued .

Rev . Dr. Adger was tired of construing the lower courts as

partisans, making a new case in every higher court as the case

goes up. He thought it would do no harm for the cases already

commenced to come up into the higher courts under the forms of

the new Book.

On motion of Mr.Williams, Major Hart's amendment was laid

on the table.

Dr. Boude said the new Book has been adopted by the Pres

byteries. It is now law . We cannot set it aside. Dr. Junkin

said the unanimous voice of the Assembly cannot set aside the

law of the Church. The Presbyteries are all here , and we can

not say to them that we propose to set aside their law . Dr.

Woodrow said the resolution was simply a recommendation ad

vising certain parties to abstain from the exercise of some newly

acquired rights during these sessions of the Assembly . Dr.

Baird read the rule for amending the Constitution and gave its

history. TheGeneral Assembly in Scotland had possessed the

power to pass laws forthe Church. The Government then packed

the Assemblies so as to enact laws repugnant to Presbyterianism .

At the second Reformation , the " Barrier Act" placed the power

ofmaking laws (so far as the Church has any such power ) in the

hands of the Presbyteries . Our rule (in the old Book) for amend

ing the Constitution corresponds in nature and design to the

Scotch Barrier Act. Dr. Park then offered the following sub

stitute for Dr. Adger's resolution :

" Resolved, That the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,

tting in Louisville, Ky., May, 1879, hereby declares thatthe new Book

of Church Order has been adopted by a largemajority ofthe Presbyteries ,

as shown in their official reports to this body, and said New Book of

VOL. Xxx., No. 3 — 18 .
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Church Order is therefore declared to be the law of the Church from and

after the date of the dissolution of this Assembly ."

Dr. Adger objected to this substitute as unnecessary, because

the vote of the Assembly has already declared the new Book

adopted. But he would vote for the substitute if the last words

were omitted , and he moved to strike out “ from and after the

date of the dissolution of this Assembly .”

Rev. J . L . Rogers — The Assembly has adopted the report of

the committee which has made the new Book the law of the

Church . The announcement has already been made in the re

port we have adopted. Then he had a very serious objection to

this resolution . If we have a right to postpone its action ten

days, we have the right to postpone it five years. Weare merely

a declarative body. We do not make the law . The Presbyteries

have made it. The Assembly can merely declare it. It cannot

suspend it.

Dr. Woodrow rose to a point of order, and contended that a

reconsideration of the vote declaring the new Book adopted was

the only way to reach the end aimed at.

The Moderator ruled that the report of the committee merely

gave the information of the vote to the Assembly , and the Assem

bly has not yet authoritatively announced the adoption of the

new laws.

Rev. J. L . Rogers, resuming his argument, claimed that in

adopting the report of the committee the Assembly had already

made all the declaration necessary , and so had already recognised

the new Constitution . Having done this, we have no power to

suspend its action for a single day.

Dr. Junkin thought if the ruling of the Moderator was the

voice of the house , some of us had voted under a misapprehen

sion . We ought, therefore, to vote over again .

Dr. Woodrow appealed from the decision of the chair. Forty

one voted for sustaining appeal and fifty-nine against it. The

Moderator's ruling was sustained .

Col. Livingston asked if we adopt Dr. Adger 's amendment

what becomes of the equities that grow out of cases already in

litigation ? There are rights that will be affected by the immediate
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adoption of the new Constitution . The Assembly has no power

to make law . But what is law does not become operative until

formally announced . We have a right to reconsider it. If we

should find that many of the Presbyteries had adopted the new

Book by informal votes, so it is not really adopted , we would

reconsider the action . And we can reconsider this vote if in

taking the vote you have passed an ex post facto law affecting

the rights of those in course of process. You do a thing the Con

stitution of the United States forbids the civil powers to, and

which justice and equity forbid an ecclesiastical court to do.

A motion to lay the whole matter on the table was lost.

Mr. Converse said the point he had wished to make was that,

by reason of the judicial cases now pending, the vote declaring

the new Book adopted should be delayed until these cases were

disposed of. It is now too late to take that course. The new

Book is now the law of the Church . But the appellants have

prepared their cases and have a right to be heard under the forms

which prevailed at the time they laid their appeals before this

Assembly . The resolution ought to be modified accordingly.

Dr. Grasty thought the Assembly could not now go back and

inquire whether the new Book is adopted .

Major Hart moved that the whole matter in . regard to the

question of the revised Book , which was then in order, be laid

apon the table , to make way for a substitute . Lost.

Rev . W . W . Houston said : The only question arising is the

adoption of a paper making the Revised Book the organic law of

the Church . Now , can the Presbyteries adopt a book of their

own accord ? I do not see that this Assembly has adopted the

Revised Book as yet. The sentiment of the Presbyteries has

been ascertained, and it remains for the Assembly to decide the

question finally . It is incumbent upon this body to proceed to

enact that the Book shall become the organic law . The question

then arises as to when it shall be declared the law of the Church.

Dr. Adger inquired of the last speaker if in his judgment it

would be competent for the Assembly to say that this new Book

shall not be the law ? Mr. Houston in reply said , “ I maintain

that on this floor I have the right to refuse to vote for this Book.

OSU.
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I am independent. The remedy is with the Presbyteries ; they

can refuse to send us back here if they see fit, because we vote

contrary to their ideas. Dr. Adger rejoined that the brother 's

answer and his argument reach the very point towards which all

the arguments offered here to -day against the immediate author

ity of the new Book do manifestly tend. He says squarely what

all these other brethren ought also to say out, that the Presby.

teries do not make the law . He says distinctly , what they all

should also admit, that the Assembly can adopt or not adopt the

new Book, just as it pleases . He says we are not instructed .

I join him in holding that we are not to come to any Assembly

instructed , but that does not prevent the Presbyteries from exer

cising their right of adopting or rejecting constitutional rules.

And the brother is certainly wrong in saying the General As

sembly can make law . Let that part of the old Book be pointed

out which squints in the slightest towards the brother 's view of

the question . The Presbyteries are our law -making power. It

is necessary for us to follow their commands.

Mr. Houston - Have the Presbyteries approved or adopted

this Book ?

Dr. Adger — They have voted to approve and adopt. They

have sent in their votes to us on the subject, and I think the

jig 's up.

Major Hart — There is little difference of opinion in regard to

the adoption of the Book. The substitute proposes to postpone

its operation for ten days. It could just aswell and legitimately

be postponed forever. This is a body which can enact legisla

tion , and it can construe its own legislation .

Dr. Adger - Will you allow me to ask you a question ?

Mr. Hart - I want to ask you first whether an offence in the

old Book is identical with an offence in the new Book ?

Dr. Adger — Teetotally different.

Mr. Houston — Then we will have an ex post facto law. I

know ofno law since Magna Charta that will try a man for an

offence committed before the passage of the law .

Major T . Sparrow , of North Carolina, said he wished to pro

pose a substitute that would tide them out of the trouble. If Dr.
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Adger had reported next Friday instead of to -day, the difficulty

would have been avoided . This Assembly could not disregard the

fact that the Presbyteries were the law -makers. When , then, is

the Book to become a law ? I think it requires the action of this

Assembly to make it the law . He wanted the question post

poned until Friday.

The amendment of Dr. Adger to Dr. Park 's resolution , both

offered during the morning session , was put to the house and

carried .

Rev. T. E . Converse moved the following amendment to Dr.

Park 's resolution : “ Yet this Assembly recognises the right of

those having judicial cases now pending in this Assembly to have

the same issued in accordance with the forms of the old Book.”

Rev. C . L . Hogue cited the practice of the civil courts.

Dr. Woodrow — There are certain principles of justice which

every one should observe. When anyman is tried in the Church,

he is tried by the law. What law ? Why, that which prevailed

at the time of the cominission of the offence. We are not trying

to enact any ex post facto law . The mode of procedure has been

changed from to -day. Any question arising has to be decided

by all the Church , not by a part. This body certainly has not

the right to disregard the action of the Presbyteries by usurping

any power .

Mr. Rogers asked if cases could not come up just as they always

did .

Dr. Adger - Certainly .

Mr. Converse's amendment was put to the house and lost.

Dr. Park's resolution , as amended by Dr. Adger, was then

put to the house and carried .

Rev. J. L . Rogers offered a resolution directing the prepara

tion of an index to the new Book of Church Order , and the pub

lication of an edition of 3,000 copies, to be bound in a volume

with the Confession of Faith . It was referred to the Committee

on the Book of Church Order.

Rev. Dr. Boude moved that the Committee on Revision be

directed to revise also the Directory of Worship, and report to

the next Assembly . Referred to same Committee .
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Dr. Murkland moved that the Rev. Dr. J . A . Lefevre , of Bal

timore, be added to the Committee on Revision . Carried.

Subsequently the following additional report from the Com

mittee on the new Book was presented and adopted :

The Committee on the Revised Book has considered the paper offered to

the Assembly by the Rev. J. L . Rogers , touching an index to the Book

of Church Order, and the publication of 3 ,000 copies to be bound up with

the Confession of Fath ; also the question referred to it of a revision of

the Directory of Worship, and also the letter from a member of the East

Hanover Presbytery, detailing certain typographical or clerical errors

and alleged omissions, alleged to have been discovered by him , in the

present edition in the Book of Church Order.

Your standing committee on the Revised Book understands that the

Assembly has decided to revive the Revision Committee, having voted to

appointas a member of it the Rev . Dr. J . A . Lefevre. It would therefore

recommend that the papers and questions named above be all referred to

that revision committee ; also, thatthat committee beempowered to cause

to be corrected any and all manifest typographical or clerical errors

which they may find or have pointed out to them in the present edition :

also , that the Committee of Publication be instructed to have struck off

from the stereotype plates as many copies of the Book in its present form

as may be called for by purchasers ; and also that the Revision Commit

tee be authorised anew by this Assembly , as wasdone by a previousone,

to prepare a revised Directory of Worship ; and to make full report on

all these matters to the next General Assembly .

It has becomenecessary in reviving the Revision Committee to reor

ganise it. Your standing committee would recommend that it consist of

the following named ministers and elders : B . M . Palmer, G . D . Arm

strong, Stuart Robinson , Thos. E . Peck , James Woodrow ,ministers ;

Thomas Thomson, W . W . Henry, ruling elders .

For the Committee. Jno. B . Adger, Chairman .

On motion of Dr. Boude, the name of R . K . Smoot, minister,

was added to this committee,and on motion of Dr. Peck , the name

of Jno. B . Adger, minister, was added to the same as its chair .

man .

The reviewer may be pardoned, in view of his relations during

the past and at the present to this revised Form and Discipline, if

he here ventures to offer a few observations respecting it .

1 . There probably never were two Church papers of no greater

size than the Revised Form and Rules which occupied and shared

the painstaking consideration and labor of so many different ec
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clesiastical thinkers. It is not the production of any man or any

committee. Perhaps not less than one hundred of our most ex

perienced and best qualified ministers have made substantive con

tributions to these two works, while several hundred others, some

more and some less addicted to this kind of studies, have had a

hand in bringing thesedocuments to their present shape. Whole

Presbyteries have worked on them , and that atmore than one

period . In fact it may be said with strict truth , that this new

Book of Order is really the work of our whole ministry and el

dership .

2. The benefit has been immense to our whole Church of the

twenty -one years' study of Church Government, which this new

Book has made necessary. Some who thought themselves wise

and claimed to be especial lovers of peace, declared war against

these harmless books as sure to be the occasions of strife and dis

sension amongst us, but we believe the conviction is now gen

eral, perhaps universal, that this was a false alarm . Our Church

has been benefited , not damaged , by all the discussions the Book

has occasioned. The whole ministry and eldership understand

our system much the better for all this study of Church polity.

Nor could such an amount of thorough and careful inquiry and

consideration of these matters have in any other way been se

cured on the part of the office-bearers amongst us. For our

selves, the twenty -one years past seem to us to have been so pro

fitably devoted to these questions, that one of the best wishes, as

it appears to us, that any man could wish for our Church, would

be tbat it might have occasion to occupy the twenty-one years

that are to come in the very same way. And if it were not that

somemay consider it extravagant, we might venture the state

ment that probably pure, thorough, scriptural Presbyterianism

the system revealed by our Head in his word — is really better

understood in our Church than in most of those which proudly

float the Blue Banner.

3. During the twenty -one years our Church has been working

upon this Book , it has many times appeared to be in great dan

ger of final rejection . But the truth we suppose to be really

this : that the Church never did favor the rejection , but the ad
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verse voting generally signified merely the desire for more tho

rough revision . And one thing very notable is that the Assem

bly has always in the extremity come forward to save the Book .

Whatever men might say or do against the revision at home and

in their Presbyteries, it was always so ordered in providence

that when the commisioners came together in the Assembly the

majority of them proved to be favorable to this work .

4. It is frequently a difficult task to get a very simple bill

passed through the two houses of any legislative body. But in

this case there were more than threescore Houses, and of hard

headed Scotch - Irish Presbyterians at that, through which it was

endeavored to have passed two bills, you might call them , ccm

posed each of a number of chapters , and covering many difficult

and disputed points, IIumanly speaking, this was almost a hope

less undertaking, and yet in God 's good providence it has been

successfully brought about, and that with an overwhelming and

most decisive majority.

5 . And yet we are of those who hold that the Book is very

far indeed from perfection . It is not what we ourselves desired .

Several things are in it which by nomeans satisfy us, and some

of these we hope to live yet to see corrected. And there are two

or three such which we, for one, are ready immediately to join

with others in the effort to amend . It is a great consummation

to have adopted the Book, and now let us, with the Presbytery

of New Orleans, hope that the Church will proceed to perfect it

as much as it may be given her to accomplish .

STANDING COMMITTEE ON SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE .

On the sixth day Dr. Read read the report of this committee.

Fifty-nine out of sixty-six Presbyteries had sent up statistics in

respect to this matter, answering to the call from the Assembly

for such details. And, on the whole, there is reason for congra

tulation and hopefulness. Yet, from a careful analysis and com

parison of these reports, it is manifest that the burden ( if that is

the proper word) of supporting and extending our Church is not

distributed properly, but is left by someto be borne by others.

In the Committee's judgment, there is a demand for enlarge
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ment and not contraction of our aggressive operations as a

Church . And if by appropriate instruction and appeals ; if by

the education of a true Christian conscience among our people ,

and especially among our youth and children , in the consecra

tion of themselves and their substance to the service of God ; if

by the encouragement of a steady and growing habit of true

Christian benevolence among all our people, we can strengthen

and enlarge each and all of our agencies, it would be, as the

Committee believes, for the spiritual profit and enjoymentof the

individual members of our churches, for the advancement of our

prosperity as a branch of the Church of Christ, and for the glory

of God .

It is true, that a well, fed by a feeble spring,may be pumped

dry ; and it is also true that the same well, seldom and sparingly

drawn from , may become dead and foul with mephitic gases. A

liberal heart devising liberal things is in a healthier state than a

selfish penurious heart studying retrenchment toward God and

his cause. The beneficence of the Church - its contributions

.should doubtless be wisely and economically appropriated ; but

that kind of retrenchment which excuses or encourages indolence

or parsimoniousness will dwarf individual piety — if there can be

true piety with such a disposition — and will spread mould and

blight upon our individualmembers and churches.

It is recommended that the several Presbyteries, pastors, and

sessions take this matter into careful consideration, and promptly

devise what may seem to them the best means, in their respect

ive fields, to instruct and encourage their people in the duty and

grace of systematic Christian benevolence .

OVERTURES.

Dr. Peck , from the Committee on Bills and Overtures, offered

the following reports :

Orerture No. 1. From the Presbytery of New Orleans, asking the As

sembly “ to take under its special consideration the matter of the religious

instruction and conversion of seamen and hoatmen .''

The committee recommend theadoption of the following minute , to wit :

First - The Assembly commends the efforts of the Presbytery of New

Orleans to bring seamen under Christian influence .

VOL. XXX., No. 3 — 19.
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Second - The Assembly recommends to the several Presbyteries who

have access to this class of people to do all they can for their evangeli

sation .

Third — The Committee of Sustentation be, and is hereby, authorised

to grant such aid asmay be in its power to this enterprise, subject, how

ever, to all the regulations which are given this Committee in making sim

ilar appropriations. Also , that the Rev. A . J . Witherspoon , Chaplain of

the Seamen's Bethel, of New Orleans, be requested to coöperate with the

Sustentation Committee in the furtherance of this important enterprise

in our seaport towns and cities.

Fourth - The Assembly affectionately commends to the prayers and

almsof its people that class ofmen that go down to the sea in ships and

do business in its great waters, and invites them to pray for the coming

of that day when the above classes of the sea shall be converted unto the

Lord , and mariners shall become missionaries to carry the gospel to the

distant parts of the earth . Adopted .

Overture No. 2 . From the Presbytery of Central Texas, asking the

Assembly to say whether the action of the last Assembly, in tablingwith

out discussion a paper offered by Dr. Dabney on the subject of the rela

tions of our Church to the General Presbyterian Council, is to be under

stood as actually or virtually surrendering our former position , or yield

ing up any or all the testimony made by us touching thematter contained

in said paper.

The committee recommend the adoption of the following minute :

“ The action of our Assembly in sending delegates to the General Pres

byterian Council, and in tabling the paper alluded to in the overture of

the Presbytery of Central Texas, is not to be understood as implying any

change in our position upon questions of difference between ourselves

and other bodies, or any surrender of our testimony."' Adopted .

Overture No. 3 . From the Presbytery of Mecklenburg, asking the

Assembly " to raise a committee to prepare a paper upon the doctrine of

the Diaconate, with special reference to the agencies of the Church ."

The committee recommend that the request be granted ,and that this As

sembly appoint such a committee, to make a report to thenext Assembly .

Adopted.

The Committee was appointed with the Rev. Dr. Jno. L . Girar

deau as its chairman .

Overture No. 4 . From the Synod of Alabama, asking the Assembly

" to declare lawfuland valid the meeting of that body on the 28th No

vember last," which , in consequence of the prevalence of yellow fever,

had been irregularly convened . The committee recommend that the re

quest be granted , and that said meeting of the Synod of Alabama be de

clared lawful and valid . Adopted.
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Overtures Nos. 8 , 9, 10 , and 11. Overture No. 8 , from the Presbytery

of Concord , No. 10 , from the Presbytery of Ouachita , and No. 11 , from

the Presbytery of Montgomery, ask the Assembly to take measures to se

cure retrenchment of expenses in themanagementof its variousschemes.

Nos. 8 and 9 ( the last named from the Presbytery of Ebenezer ) ask par

ticularly for the consolidation of the Committees of Education and Pub

lication .

The committee recommend the adoption of the following answer to

the foregoing overtures :

While this Assembly has not sufficient data before it to justify any im

portant changes in the inanagement of its various schemes ofbenevolence ,

or even to deterinine whether such changes are needed , yet, in deference

to these overtures, hereby appoint a committee to investigate this whole

subject and make a report to the next Assembly.

Second - The question of consolidation of the Committees of Education

and Publication , referred to in overtures Nos. 8 and 9, is hereby referred

to said coin mittee .

The committee report further that in overture No. 8 , from the Presby

tery of Concord, there is a request that the Assembly will consider and

adopt the plan of biennial Assemblies alternative with biennialmeetings

of the several Synods." They recommend thatthis request be answered

in the negative. Adopted .

Rev. S . Taylor Martin , of North Carolina, remarked that he

did not wish the Assembly to act hastily , without sufficient infor

mation and careful consideration . His only object had been to

have the question of retrenchment and reform thoroughly ex

amined. He would therefore vote for the report.

The report was unanimously adopted.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures subsequently nomi

nated the following committee on Retrenchment, and they were

appointed : Ministers — A . C . Hopkins, S . T . Martin , R . G .

Brank, C . W . Lane; Ruling Elders - D . N . Kennedy, W . D .

Reynolds, W . T . Poayue, Jas. Hemphill, Henry Merrill.

Ocertures 6 and 7 . An overture from the Presbytery of Abingdon and

one also from the Presbytery of Louisville, in regard to the ordination of

Mr. G . W . Painter by the Rev. J. L . Stuart.

The main facts in the case were as follows : Mr. Painter, a candidate

under the care of Abingdon Presbytery, and for some years a teacher in

connection with themission in China, was ordained to the ministry of

the gospel in that country by the Rev. J. L . Stuart, an evangelist and

missionary of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, and a mem

ber of the Presbytery of Louisville .
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There are two questions proposed to the General Assembly , viz. :

First- Is the action of Mr. Stuart in ordaining Mr. Painter valid ?

Second -- If so , to which Presbytery, Louisville or Abingdon, does Mr.

Painter belong ?

The committee recommend the adoption ofthe following minute in an

swer to these overtures :

First - The ordination of G . W . Painter by the Rev . J . L . Stuart, both

of the missions in China, is hereby declared to be valid .

Second - Inasmuch as thatMr. Painter was a candidate , at the time of

his ordination, under the care of the Presbytery of Abingdon , be is here

by declared to be a member of that Presbytery.

A committee is hereby appointed to report on the whole subject of the

office and powers of the evangelist; his relation to theGeneral Assembly

and the Presbytery at home; his relation to the Church gathered among

the beathen ; and his relation to his fellow -evangelists in the same mis

sionary field ; and said committee shall report to the nextGeneral As

sembly by a proposed additional chapter to our Form of Government, or

otherwise. Adopted .

On this subject Dr. Murkland moved that the committee con

sist of Drs . J. A . Lefevre, J . L . Wilson , and T . E . Peck , to

which Dr. Jno. B . Adger was added .

Overture 12. The Committee on Bills and Overtures would report an

overture from the Synod of Texas, and an overture from the Presby

tery of Western Texas, asking a repeal of the act passed at Mobile in

1869, authorising the appointmentof private members of the Church to

hold meetings under the control of Presbyteries. Your committee recom

mend that the request be granted , and suggest the following :

Resolved , That the action of the Assembly in 1869, authorising the ap

pointment of exhorters under the control of the Presbytery, be and the

same is hereby repealed . Adopted .

Overture 13. From the Presbytery of St. John 's, asking that the Gen

eral Assembly substitute for the present form of blanks for Presbyte.

rial reports one suggested by the Presbytery.

Second — That the Assembly instruct the Secretary of the Committee

of Publication to reduce one-half of the blanks of the Presbyterial reports

to one-half the present size .

Third - That the Assembly instruct the Secretary of the Committee of

Publication to cease the publication of blanks for sessional reports on

Systematic Benevolence, and issue in their stead blanks containing the

topics for narratives as adopted by the Assembly of 1877 .

The coinmittee would recommend that the first and second requests of

the overture be not granted .
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In answer to the third request , the committee would recommend that

the Secretary of Publication be instructed to issue the blanks containing

the topics for narratives as provided by the Assembly of 1877, and

also continue to issue the blanks for sessional reports on Systematic

Benevolence. Adopted .

Overture 15 . Resolved , That the General Assembly be overtured to

publish , in its Appendix to the Minutes, the amount received from the

several Presbyteries, assessed upon them by the Assembly , together with

a statement of the dishursements of the same.

The Committee recommend that the request be granted ,with the differ

ence that all the receipts by the Treasurer he published, together with

disbursements from the entire fund. Adopted .

Overture 16 . From the elders of Freeport and Euchee Valley churches,

in the bounds of the Presbytery of Florida, asking this General Assembly

to transfer said churches to the care of the Presbytery of East Alabama ;

also to change the boundary of said Presbyteries so as to make the

dividing line between these Presbyteries to be theChoctawhatchie River.

Your Committee would recommend the request to be granted when the

Synods ofGeorgia and Alabama sball consent. Adopted .

Overture 17 . From the Synod of Texas, asking theGeneral Assembly

to dispense with an official reporter for subsequent Assemblies. The

Committee recommend that the request be not granted . Adopted .

Overture 18 . From Dr. James Park, of Knoxville, asking the Assembly

to answer the following questions , to wit :

First - Is it competent for a Presbytery to adjourn to meet in the bounds

of another Presbytery, either within or beyond the territorial limits of

the Synod ofwhich it is a consistent part?

Second - At a meeting of a Synod, if another Presbytery than that

within which the Synod is sitting , desires to hold a session to complete

unfinished business , or to transact new business, can it be done orderly

and constitutionally over themotion of its Presbytery itself ? or must it

be by specialdispensation of the Synod ?

Third - Is it competent for one Presbytery to interdict the meeting of

another Presbytery in its bounds without the dispensation of the Synod ?

The Committee recommend the adoption of the following answer, viz. :

These questions can only be answered by reference to general rules or

principles. A Presbytery consists ofall theministers and one ruling elder

from each congregation within a certain district, and is therefore bounded

by strictly geographical limits. In the judgment of this Assembly no

Presbytery ought to meet beyond its own bounds without strong reasons,

or without the consent, expressed or implied , of the Presbytery within

whose bounds it proposes to meet, and, if the Presbytery be within the
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bounds of another Synod , without the consent of that Synod also. The

Assembly would recommend its Presbyteries not to hold meetings during

the sessions of Synod , unless such session be necessary , or be ordered to

be held by the Synod. Docketed, and subsequently laid on the table .

Overture 19 . From Dr. JamesWoodrow , proposing the following ques.

tion for answer by the Assembly , viz . :

“ From whom is it proper for the General Assembly to receive over

tures, according to the Constitution ?' '.

The committee recommend the adoption of the following answer : In

the judgment of this Assembly all overtures to the highest court of the

Church ought to come from the lower courts, and not from individuals ;

and further, that the highest court ought not to beasked for advice and

instruction (Form ofGovernment, Chap. V ., Sec. 6 , Art. V .) in any case

in which the said " advice or instruction " may be given with equal edifi

cation to the Church by a lower court. Adopted .

Overture 20 . From the Synod of Kentucky, asking the Assembly to re

consider the action of the Assembly of 1878 approving the action of the

Presbytery of Louisville " in restraining from the exercise of the func

tions of the ministry a minister deemed irresponsible for his words

and acts by reason of unsourdness of mind, without the usual judicial

process.” And the Synod furthermore asks the Assembly to make such

a deliverance on the subject as shall obviate any liability to misinterpre

tation , or danger ofthe introduction of principles or usages at variance

with the regulation of our standards and threatening to the rights and

liberties of our ministers and people ."

The committee recommend that the Assembly make the following

Answer :

“ While it inight be competent for one General Assembly under such

rules as the Constitution provides to grant a new hearingof a case which

has been judicially decided by a previous General Assembly , yet, inas

much as this inemorial simply asks for a deliverance in a case adjudicated

by the Assembly of 1878 , this Assembly declines to grant the request of

the memorial, for the reason that no deliverance in thesi can modify or

set aside a judicial sentence.” Adopted .

But of all the overtures reported on by Dr. Peck , number five

on worldly amusements was the one which had excited the deep

est interest, and in fact created the most anxiety. A long and

unprofitable and perhaps harmful debate was anticipated when

the subject, connected as it had been with a case in Atlanta

out of which it actually grew , should come up. Great was the

relief afforded by the very admirable report submitted from Dr.

Peck 's Committee, as follows :
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Overture No. 5 . From the Presbytery of Atlanta ,asking the Assembly

for definite instruction upon the following points, to wit :

First - Are the deliverances of 1865, 1869, and 1877, on the subject of

worldly amusements to be accepted and enforced as law by judicial

process ?

Second - Are all the offences named in them to be so dealt with, or are

exceptions to be made ?

Third - Are the deliverances of all our church courts of the samenature

and authority , so far as the bounds of these respective courts extend ?

In answer to these questions the committee recommend the adoption

of the followingminute :

I. This Assembly would answer the first question in the negative, upon

the following grounds :

First - That these deliverances do not require judicial prosecution ex

pressly , and could not require it, without violating the spirit of our law .

Second — That none of these deliverances were made by the Assembly

in a strictly judicial capacity, but were all deliverances in thesi, and

therefore can be considered as only didactic , advisory, and monitory.

Third -- That the Assembly has no power to issue orders to institute

process, except according to the provisions of Book of Discipline, Chapter

VII., in the old , and Chapter XIII., in the Revised Book : and all these

provisions imply that the courtofremote jurisdiction is dealing with a

particular court of original jurisdiction , and not with such courts in gen

eral. The injunctions, therefore, upon the sessions to exercise discipline

in the matter of worldly amousements are to be understood only as utter

ances of the solemn testimony of these Assemblies against a great and

growing evil in the Church . The power to utter such a testimony will

not be disputed , since it is so expressly given to the Assembly in the

Form of Government, Chapter XII ., Section 5 of the old , and in the

Revised Form , Chapter V ., Section 6 , Par. 6 ; and this testimony this

Assembly does hereby most solemnly and affectionately reiterate.

In thus defining the meaning and intentof the action of former Assem

blies, this Assembly does not mean , in the slightest degree, to interfere

with the power of discipline in any of its forms, which is given to the

courts below by the Constitution of the Church ; or to intimate that dis

cipline, in its sternest form ,may not be necessary, in some cases, in order

to arrest the evils in question . The occasion , the mode, the degree, and

the kind of discipline must be left to the courts of original jurisdic

tion , under the checks and restraints of the Constitution . All that is

designed is, to deny the power of the Assembly to make law for the

Church in the matter of " offences," or to give to its deliverances in thesi

the force of judicialdecisions.

II. The second question , which is , “ Are all the offences named in the

deliverances of 1865, 1869, and 1877, to be dealt with in the way of judi
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cial process, or are exceptions to be made ? " needs no answer after what

has been said in answer to the first.

III. In answer to the third question relative to thenature and authority

of our different church courts, this Assembly would say that the

nature and authority ofall our church courts are the same, so far as the

bounds of these respective courts extend , subject, of course , to the pro

visions for review and control of the lower courts by the higher. The

power of the whole is in every part, but the power of the whole is over

the power of every part.

The perplexity about the nature of the deliverances in question bas

arisen from confounding two senses in which the word discipline is used

in our Constitution. One is that of " judicial process," the other is that

of inspection, inquest, remonstrance, rebuke, and admonition . The

one is strictly judicial or forensic ; the other is that general over

sight of the flock which belongs to the officers of the Church , as charged

by the Holy Ghost with the duty of watching for souls. The one cannot

be administered at all except by a court of the Church ; the other, while

it is a function of that charity which all the members of the Church are

bound to possess and cherish for each other, is yet the special and official

function of the rulers, to be exercised with authority toward those who

are committed to their care. In the judgment of this Assembly great

harm is doneby the custom of identifying, in popular speech, these two

forms of discipline, or, rather, by forgetting that there is some other

discipline than that of judicial process. Many an erring sheep might be

restored to a place of safety within the fold by kind and tender, yet firm

and faithful, efforts in private, who might be driven farther away by the

immediate resort to discipline in its sterner and more terrifying forms.

The distinction here asserted is recognised in the Word of God, and in

our Constitution , for substance at least , in the directions given for

the conduct of church members in the case of personal and private in

juries. ( See Chapter II., Article III. of the old Book of Discipline,

and Chapter V ., Paragraph V . of the Revised ; also Matthew xviii. 15, 16.)

If scandal can be removed or prevented in such cases more effectually ,

oftentimes by faithfuldealing in private with offenders, than by judicial

process, it does not appear why similar good results may not follow from

the like dealing in the matter ofworldly amusements.

There was at the first reading of thereport some misconception

of one part of it. Dr. Woodrow said the whole was so admirable

that he hesitated to object to any of it. And yet while it is cer

tain thatministers may admonish against wrong-doing, they may

not have the right to admonish any particular wrong-doer. The

Assembly itself cannot exercise the least power over any mem

ber of the Church without first trying him . Dr. Peck ex
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plained that some things are binding on all Christians by the

law of charity while others are official duties. It is the duty

of all Christians to help one another, but it is the special office

of the deacon to attend to such duties. We are all of us

to say to all men , Come; but it is the special duty of ministers

to preach . It is the duty of every Christian to rebuke any

church member when he sees sin upon him ; but pastors have the

official function of doing this very thing. They are to recall any

of their flock who may be going astray and rebuke them for their

evil ways. And it is also the official duty of ruling elders to do

this. Dr. Woodrow rejoined that the Book of Order gives to

admonition a special technical sense , but this paper uses the word

in a popular sense which must breed confusion . The Church as

a whole has already done what we are now attempting to do. It

would be a mere piece of surplusage to adopt the report as it is

now . First, we say “ admonition ” is reproof by a church court

and then we say it is reproof by a minister. Dr. Adger called

for the reading of the paper again , and said Dr. Woodrow seemed

to him to misconstrue its purport. He could discover no incon

sistency between the report and the Constitution . Heread from

the Revised Form on the ruling elder as follows: " Evils which

they cannot correct by private admonition they should bring to

the notice of the session .” There is no conflict between this

" private admonition ” and the other " admonition " which belongs

to the court. Moreover, it is the very language of the new Book

which Dr. Peck quoted when he said that “ all those duties which

private Christians are bound to discharge by the law of charity,

are especially incumbent on ruling elders by divine vocation ,and

are to be discharged as official duties."

Rev . J. L . Rogers then moved, with consent of Dr. Woodrow ,

to insert the word “ private” before the word " admonition ," and

this was carried . Whereupon the paper was adopted, we believe,

with entire unanimity .

In connexion with this matter may properly be considered the

Assembly's action touching

THE SYNOD OF GEORGIA AND THE BLOCK CASE .

On the fifth day of the sessions, the same on which the report

VOL. xxx., NO. — 3 — 20 .
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on “ Wordly Amusements” was considered , but before its consid

eration, Dr. Woodrow moved to take from the docket the Records

of the Synod of Georgia . It was carried . He said then that

the Assembly ought always to know exactly what it is doing

when it approves the records of any Synod, and he read the fol

lowing from the Minutes of the Synod of Georgia at their sessions

in Atlanta in 1878 :

" The Committee appointed to report a paper expressing the opinion

of the Synod in the case of the appeal before it, beg leave to report

recoin mending that the following be adopted as the decision of the Synod

in the case of appeal of Mr. Frank E . Block from the decision of the

Presbytery of Atlanta confirining the sentence of the Session of the

Atlanta Central church , by which he was suspended from the privileges

of church membership . The Synod find :

" First - That laws exist in our Constitution which are applicable to

all offences, including under that term popular amusements of all kinds,

when these are in their own nature sinful, or from attendant circum

stances become so .

“ Second - That when common fame charged Mr. F . E . Block , a deacon

of the Atlanta Centralchurch, with having violated a law of the Church

in connexion with dancing, it was the duty of the Session of said church

to investigate this charge in obedience to commands of the General

Assembly as contained in its deliverances made in answer to Drs. Ross

and Dabney and the Presbytery of Atlanta , in the years 1865, 1869,

and 1877.

" Third - That the proceedings of said Session , in conducting the trial

to which this investigation led , were irregular, First - In failing to

specify with sufficient particularity in the charge, what law of the Church

had been violated . Second - In failing to observe the requirements of

its Book of Discipline in Chapter IV ., Section 5 . Third - In including

in the sentence specifications of offences not set forth in the charge.

" Fourth - That the decision of said Session was not sustained by the

evidence.

" Fifth — Therefore , on these grounds, the Synod reverses the decision

of the Presbytery of Atlanta in this case , and the sentence pronounced

upon Mr. F . E . Block by the Session of the Atlanta Central church,

and it restores Mr. Block to the privileges of church membership."

Dr. Woodrow then said , that in the whole of this trial, as con

ducted on one side , it was maintained that the deliverances of the

GeneralAssembly were church law . The Synod determined ,by a

large majority, that the Constitution was thelaw , and that it has no
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right to interfere with any member of the Church ofGod, unless

by that law . It was asserted by some in the Block case that

there are injunctions, orders, and commands sent down by the

Assembly, which must be obeyed by the lower courts. In dis

charge of the administrative power of the Assembly, it may utter

commands, which mustbe obeyed at the peril of disloyalty.

We express the opinion that the Constitution , and thatalone, is

the law of the Church by which offences are to be tried, and that

the deliverances of the Assembly are not to be counted as making

or shaping the law of the Church. The Synod decided that the

Assembly has no right to enjoin as to morals and duty, except

as these injunctions are in consonance with the standards of the

Church . The administrative injunctions of the Assembly (as

conceded by all) must be obeyed by all. The injunctions on

morals --are they binding in the same force on the lower courts ?

The Synod decided that this difference is to be recognised .

Rev. J. G . Richards thought it would be better to postpone

the consideration of the report of the Committee on Synod of

Georgia until after the report of the Committee on Bills and

Overtures . His motion to that effect was carried.

Accordingly , as soon as the vote was taken on the report

touching “ Worldly Amusements,” the question came up on ap

proving the records of the Synod of Georgia, and they were

approved .

COUNSEL IN JUDICIAL CASES.

The following resolution was offered by Dr. Adgerand adopted

by the Assembly:

" Resolved , That where our Book says that an accused person may,

if he desires it, be represented in the superior courts by "any mem

ber of the court" (or as the old Book expressed it, “ by any minister

or elder belonging to the judicatory " ), the design , according to the

judgment of this Assembly , is not to allow an array of counsel, but

the privilege is to be limited to the aid which one advocate canfyive

to him ."

STANDING COMMITTEE ON SABBATII-SCHOOLS.

Reports had been received from sixty-five out of our sixty-six

Presbyterics, the only Presbytery not reporting being Sao Paulo.
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Of our 1,873 churches 1,044 have reported Sabbath -schools,

which is an increase over last year. Nine colored schools are

reported - an increase of six . Twenty-five Presbyteries report

their schools in whole or in part under the control of Sessions.

Many schools report their pastors as preaching regularly to the

children . Only seventeen Presbyteries report their schools as

making use of the Earnest Worker , Children 's Friend,and lesson

papers of our Committee, and only twenty-one report the Cate

chism taught in their schools . As might be expected , those

schools which receive the supervision of our pastors and Sessions

and which use our standards, give most unmistakable signs of

prosperity.

" Your committee have considered with care that portion of the report

of the Committee of Publication which related to the Sunday-school work ,

and recommend to the Assembly the following action thereupon :

" First- No part of the work of the Church to -day demandsmore care

ful supervision and control from the courts of the Church than our Sab

bath -schools. The efficiency, thoroughness, and success of the work as

an agency of Church progress,must be greatly promoted by its systematic

prganisation under presbyterial and sessional authority.

" Second - It is manifest that the Church should afford to those who

are engaged in a work so important, so vital to its welfare, every facility

to prepare themselves for its successful prosecution ; that our Presbyte

ries and Sessions should establish a higher standard of qualification for

the teachers ' work , encourage teachers to attain it, and afford them the

means of doing so.

" Third - Tbat in the multiplicity of books and the variety of Sunday .

school aids that crowd themselvesupon the notice of our schools,many of

them having no Church responsility or control, there can be safety for our

Church and Sabbath-schools only in the closest scrutiny by our consti

tuted authorities of everything that is used in our schools.

" Therefore the plan proposed by the Committee of Publication , and

already adopted by many of our Presbyteries, is most heartily approved

by the Assembly , and our Presbyteries are earnestly recommended to

appoint Presbyterial Superintendents of Sabbath -school work , whose

duty it shall be to take the supervision of that work within their bounds,

gathering for the information of the Presbyteries and the Assembly the

statistics, promoting the formation of institutes and normal classes for

the training of teachers, scrutinising carefully the Sabbath- school litera

ture used in the Sabbath -schools, and using such effort as they may to

introduce the books and papers that have the approval of the Church .

" In order that theremay be presented to the General Assembly and
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the Church the facts full and complete in regard to this work , it is recom

mended that the first of January of each year the Superintendents of

Sunday -schools report to the Committee of Publication the statistics of

the work within their bounds, in order that full and accurate statements

may be laid before the General Assembly."

Rev. H . Moseley, Drs. J. H . Nall, Hazen, Murkland, and

Read, Rev. Messrs. F . H . Johnson and J. P . Smith, all spoke

earnestly and instructively on the subject of Sabbath -schools.

Dr. Nalland Mr. Johnson urged the coöperation of parents with

the Sabbath -school teachers, and the importance of sessional

supervision . Drs . Murkland and Read and Mr. Smith dwelt on

the value of training children in Sabbath -schools in giving for the

Saviour's cause . Mr. Smith said one hundred thousand children

are in our church schools, but fifty thousand more who belong to

us are ungathered and untaught. Eight hundred of the churches

of this Assembly have no Sabbath -schools. On the other hand,

he dwelt on the fact that the little children have contributed

thirty thousand dollars for the cause of Foreign Missions.

Dr.Hazen said : Itmay be assumed that no agency of our Church

is doing so much to moulil the character of our children and youth

as the Sabbath -school. Many parentsremit this work to the Sab

bath- school. The pulpit does not reach them . In view of it, he laid

down three propositions : first, this subject imperatively demands

the attention of the courts of the Church ; second, it should be

kept constantly under the scrutiny and authority of our Church

courts ; and, third , the teaching of the Sabbath -school teachers

should be closely watched. In reference to these points,we find

thatmany schools elect their own teachers ; the Sessions pay no

attention to them ; the books used — the hymn-books — some of

them teach doctrines absolutely false ; some of these hymnsabout

death are much nearer to heathen mythology than Christian doc

trine; some of the Sabbath -school papers teach what is injurious.

Ought not these agencies, then , all to be brought under the care

of our Church courts ?

Last year the Assembly committed the Sunday-school work to

the Committee of Publication . The Committee recommends the

appointment of a Sabbath -school Superintendent in every Pres

bytery, to organise institutes and normal classes , and interest the
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churches in the work of training the teachers. We can see the

necessity for some such work in our Church . Wecan coöperate

to a certain extent with other denominations, but we must have

our teachers trained as Presbyterians. Wedo not want to send

them off to summer institutes and conventions to be trained . We

want them trained under our Church . Some of our friends

seem afraid that this plan tends to centralisation. It has been

successfully tried in the Synod of North Carolina , which presents

encouraging statistics. But we want more than statistics — we

want training.

The difference between a Sunday-school convention and a

normal class is this : the former is designed to get up enthu

siasm ; the latter is a class of teachers of a school studying syste

matically under a competent teacher, pastor or elder. The Board

of Publication in Philadelphia have prepared an excellent series

of papers for this purpose.

JUDICIAL CASES .

Two of these were before the Assembly. The first was that of

Mr. I. W . Canfield . In 1877 the Presbytery of Louisville was

led to investigate the question whether Mr. Canfield was or was

not of unsound mind . After giving him due notice and hearing

witnesses, it was decided that he was so far unsound as to be

unfitted for the ministry, and Presbytery restrained him from

preaching. Synod on appeal rescinded the Presbytery's action

by a mere resolution , without a formal examination of the case,

either as a question of appeal or complaint,or of generalreview and

control. The Assembly of 1878 sustained the complaint of Rev.

Stuart Robinson and others against the Synod by a vote of 106

to 2. And it declared that the Presbytery proceeded properly

in restraining from the exercise of the functions of the ministry

one deemed irresponsible for his words and acts by reason of

unsoundness of mind, without the usual forms of judicial process ;

also that the Synod was incompetent to interfere with the right

of a Presbytery to judge of the qualifications of its own ministers.

(See Assembly Minutes for 1878, p . 629.) Thus he was re

manded to the position of a private member of the church.
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Subsequently he brought charges of falsehood , slander, and dis

turbing the peace of the Church before Presbytery against Dr.

Robinson. The charges were referred to a committee, of which

Rev. T . E .Converse was chairman,and itreported them “ litigious,

trifling , and irrelevant.” Mr. Canfield appealed to the Synod of

Kentucky, and his son joined in the appeal. Synod decided that

as Louisville Presbytery , in the exercise of its episcopal and

visiting powers, had decided Mr. Canfield should be restrained

from exercising the functions of the ministry, and as the Assem

bly at Knoxville had confirmed the action of Presbytery, the

complainant was estopped from bringing or maintaining his pro

ceeding therein . This as to I. W . Canfield . Touching W . Q .

Canfield , his own absence barred his appeal, and indeed as he

had never submitted to any judicial trial himself, and was not an

original party , he could not appeal. Against the Synod 's refusal

to entertain his appeal, Mr. Canfield complained to the Assembly

at Louisville .

The Judicial Committee made two reports on this case, one

from a majority of seven through Col. J. A . Billups, ruling elder,

chairman of the Committee, and the other from a minority of six

through Mr. R . R . Howison , ruling elder . Themajority reported

that the case should be dismissed because the action complained

of is not a subject matter of appeal or complaint. The minority

reported that charges having been brought against a minister of

Louisville Presbytery, and the Presbytery having decided not to

entertain those charges, that decision was in the nature of a judi

cial action , and therefore was subject to review on appeal or

complaint, and that religious freedom was endangered by denying

this complainant a regular and orderly hearing.

In favor of the majority report, Col. Billups urged that before

an appeal can be taken there must have been a decision of a case

under judicial process ; and also that no complaint can be based

except on a judicial decision .* The action complained of in the

Presbytery was not reached as the result of judicial process . The

•The reader will observe that this is one pointwhere the new Book

differs from the old . “ Every species of decision " may now be com .

plained of.
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Presbytery acting as an inquest dismissed the charges, and had

a right so to act, and neither appeal nor complaint can be taken

against their action , which was not judicial.

Mr. Howison denied that Presbytery could act simply as a jury

of inquest. If charges are brought before it by a competent per

son, and it dismisses those charges summarily , an appealwill lie.

Mr. Canfield 's unsoundness of mind might debar him from the

ministry, but as a member of the church he may bring charges.

Col. Billups urged that the complaint was not from a decision

rendered against Mr. Canfield , and therefore it is no complaint.

Much has been said about liberty . But there is a great difference

between denying a man an appeal from a decision against him

self,and denying him the right to persecute anotherman. There

must be discretion somewhere to determine whether a groundless

prosecution shall go on or be stopped .

Mr. Howison said that Presbytery certainly has a discretion ,

but it is to be used properly , discreetly , and rightly , and that is

a question for the higher court to determine.

Dr. Adger said courts have rights as well as individuals. The

Presbytery decided the charges frivolous and not in self-defence ,

but persecution of another man. I stand by the Louisville Pres

bytery, and will not vote that frivolous and malignant charges

must needs be entertained . And I claim that the Judicial Com

mittee is to protect this court from cases which ought not to be

introduced

Rev. S . Taylor Martin (one of the minority of the Judicial

Committee) said if the Judicial Committee was not to consider

merely whether the appeal was regular, but also whether the

matter was proper to be brought up, the report might have been

different. In numberless cases the conviction is forced on the

mind of a Judicial Committee that the charges are frivolous, and

thatmountains made ofmole -bills, to the scandal of the Church,

and yet those cases must be investigated , and the Judicial Com

mittee cannot stand in the way.

Dr. Adger said , Let me ask the brother where he findsthe law

that restricts the Committee to looking simply at regularity ?

Mr. Martin - It has been custom .
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Dr. Adger - I deny that the Judicial Committee is confined to

the consideration of regularity merely . It has the right to pro

tect us. Mr. Howison has intimated that probably weshall soon

see when the case is taken up that it will be dismissed. Then

the Committee should have kept it out.

The question was put and the minority report adopted. The

case was then taken up. The Moderator charged the court as

usual. Col. Livingston or Georgia and Gen. Johnston of North

Carolina, both ruling elders and members of the Assembly, ap

peared for the complainant. The records were read. Col. Living

ston in his speech for the complainant urged the point that being

debarred theministry he still had the rights of a member, among

which is the right to bring charges. The Moderator called on

the Rev. Harvey Glass to respond for the Synod , and he made

the point that Mr. Canfield being declared by his Presbytery and

by the Assembly to be irresponsible for his words and acts, could

not bring a case before any court ; otherwise weare at the mercy

of every idiosyncrasy and every idiocy, and our courts have no

protection. The Rev. T . E . Converse also spoke in behalf of

Synod , dwelling on the provision of the Book which requires

that charges be not entertained from persons known to be malig

nant or litigious. Gen . Johnston closed for the complainant,

urging that the proceedings were all brought regularly before the

Presbytery, and that the charges were proper to be received,and

that the decision not to receive them was proper ground of appeal.

Then the members of the Assembly were all successively called

on to express themselves, but it was agreed that no one should

exceed five minutes in doing this. The greater part of the speak

ers held that Presbytery is endowed with discretion as to all

charges brought before it, and that there was in this case no

judicial decision , and therefore nothing to appeal from or com

plain against. The vote being taken, fifty-six were found to be

for sustaining Mr. Canfield 's complaint, but sixty-nine against

sustaining it .

After mature reflection , we are confirmed in our judgment that

this was a right decision , only we regret that the majority had

not been very much larger. The Presbytery is the judge of the

VOL. XXX., No. 3 — 21.
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qualifications of ministers to preach, and it is the judge of the

fitness of individual members to bring charges or give evidence,

and also of the fitness of the charges brought, or the evidence

offered , to be received . If a student in divinity is refused licen

sure , he cannot under our old Book appeal to Synod, nor yet can

he complain . The Presbytery is the sole judge of his qualifica

tions. So if a member is not allowed to table charges, he can

neither appealnor complain under the old Book to Synod about

it. The decision is with the Presbytery, and it is not in any

sense a judicial decision , any more than the decision not to license

or ordain a candidate . If a deranged minister is not fit to preach

andmay be restrained by Presbytery, so also after he is remanded

to a private member's position, that derangement will most prob

ably unfit him to be the accuser of a minister or other individual,

and this matter is entirely within the Presbytery 's discretion .

Touching the powers and duties of the Judicial Committee , it

seems to us preposterous to say that it is bound to introduce every

case which has been brought forward in a regular way. We

may distinguish between what is regular and what is in order .

We have known the Judicial Committee of a Synod to report that

a case was not in order because the appeal itself was filled with

vituperative abuse of the Presbytery appealed against. And the

Synod sustained that report and rightly. We can conceive that

one who appeals on good grounds from a lower to a higher court

amongst us may by reason of excitement temporarily lose his

mind, and in preparing his appeal, otherwise perfectly regular ,

say many things ofmany different kinds which would warrant a

Judicial Committee in reporting the appeal as not in order. We

submit that if there is no law for what we are saying, there ought

to be. It is Presbyterian to do things by representatives. The

court cannot directly look into every detail. We appoint a

Committee on Bills and Overtures to take all overtures into con

sideration and prepare answers for Presbytery , or Synod, or

Assembly to adopt. And ordinarily the report of such a com

mittee is final, and it ought to be. Now the Judicial Committee

in our system has or ought to have as much power and as large

discretion as the Committee on Bills and Overtures. Wehave in
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adopting the new Book on commissions certainly adopted this

principle, that power may be given to such committees to decide

such points. When the Presbytery of Louisville referred the

charges brought by Mr. Canfield against Dr. Robinson to its

Committee, and they reported that those charges were “ litigious,

frivolous, and irrelevant," was it a very great stretch of power or

discretion the Committee exercised ? Was it needful to detail

the whole to the Presbytery ? If so, what was gained by refer

ring to a committee ? We refer to committees to save time and

keep order. And it would be very strange if liberty or justice

or truth any more than order were endangered by this Presby

terian way of doing business by representatives.

The following is the minute adopted by the Assembly to set

forth the significance of its decision in the case ofMr. Canfield :

The General Assembly , in refusing to sustain the Complaint, while re

cognising the right of every member of the Presbyterian Church to bring

before the courts any matter of personal grievance or affecting the honor

of religion , yet mean to affirm on the other hand the competency of the

court to exercise a sound discretion as to the propriety of considering any

such matter brought before it ; and , so far as appears from the facts be

fore the Assembly in this case, the Synod of Kentucky and the Presby

tery of Louisville did not exercise this discretion improperly . But, though

theGeneral Assembly approves of thedecision of the Synod in dismissing

the complaint, it is not to be understood as approving of all the reasons

assigned by the Synod for that decision .

The other judicial case was that of Ruling Elder E . E . Bacon ,

complaining against the Synod of Missouri. Mr. Bacon was a

member and a former acting elder of the church at St. Joseph ,Mo.

The case grew out of the publication in a newspaper in St. Jo

seph, Mo., (the Herald , ) of an article described by the Session

as an offence to the church and an injury to the brethren , the

responsibility for which lay with Mr. Bacon. The Session of the

church charged that this publication was not only offensive, but

was in violation of a covenant previously agreed upon between

Mr. Bacon and his pastor, Dr. Campbell. The article stated

that Rev. R . S . Campbell had been charged with crookedness in

getting a revivalist to preach in the church, and with lying on

general principles, by a Mr. Landis. In preparing to meet his
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trial, Mr. Bacon claimed that a very large number of persons be

cited as witnesses . The Session felt it impossible that all these

persons could (in the nature of the case ) have any knowledge of

the case, and declined to cite them , yet holding themselves ready

to receive any one whose testimony should , in the progress of

the case, become necessary. Mr. Bacon also desired, after the

court had been constituted, to challenge one member of the Ses

sion , but this was refused. Hewas found guilty and admonished

of the offence , and suspended from the sacraments until the

case should be finally decided.

From this he appealed to the Presbytery on seventeen grounds,

such as the failure to specify accuser, the failure to call for a plea ,

the refusal to cite his witnesses, the ruling out of his questions to

witnesses, the admitting as testimony a letter from a person not

present to be qualified , prejudice on the part of members of the

court, and inconsistency of the verdict with the evidence. The

Presbytery took up the appeal, and reversed the decision of the

Session upon these grounds. Mr. Sanders and Rev. H . P . S .

Willis gave notice of complaint against this decision of the Pres

bytery.

The grounds of their complaint were, that Presbytery proceed

ed to trial at a pro re nata meeting, with a very small attend

ance, when the pastor of the church was absent in Europe ; and

allowed matters extraneous to the testimony and to the records

to be heard before the Presbytery . The complaint asserts that

the original charges were regularly made, and that the accuser

was named , viz., the Session .

The Synod reversed the action of Presbytery and sustained the

verdict of the Session , not, however, approving the refusal to

cite witnesses. From this Mr. Bucon complains to the General

Assembly, upon the ground that injustice has been done to him .

Mr. Bacon was allowed on Friday to state his case , which he

did , as follows: The interests of the whole Church are concerned

in this case. It is not fair to take exception to the smallness of its

pro re nata meeting, for there were seven members present ; at

the previous meeting there had been but eight, and at the sub

sequent fall meeting there was no quorum present. The verdict
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of only temporary suspension was unnecessary , because a speedly

trial could be had ; and the suspension has not been temporary,

because eight communions have now elapsed . Temporary sus

pension was to last until I will inake a formal engagement of

peace . The verdict requires meto bury allmy grievances against

the church. I had no grievances against the church ,butagainst

Dr. Campbell. This is outside of the indictment, but within the

verdict. The verdictwas reached irregularly and without regard

to constitutional rights. As to the Session, if delicacy forbade

Dr. Campbell to act as Moderator, did it not forbid him to sit as

judge ? Dr. Campbell also testified in the case without previous

notification . Two of the elders had expressed their opinion in

the case , and were , therefore, incompetent to vote. Rev. Mr.

Claggett's letter was admitted as testimony without his personal

presence . To the second charge, therefore, there is but one wit

ness, and this witness does not testify to any promises or compact.

The first charge (viz ., publishing, etc.) docs not specify that the

publication was sinful. It does not show that I volunteered any

publication , but simply answered the questions of the reporter,

and asked him not to publish the matter of the difficulty . The

preliminary suspension was severe and wrong. The refusal to

cite witnesses was fatal. The ruling out ofmy question to a wit

ness deprived me of testimony. This ruling seems to decide that

a court can proceed to try a man, hearing only such witnesses as

the court may choose.

The Rev. J . M . Cheney was called upon to represent the Synod,

which he did substantially as follows — first, however, reading a

letter from Mr. Claggett to the effect that he should not be

mixed up in the quarrel :

It is with great hesitation that I undertake the case, because

it brings me into antagonism with the venerable father who com

plains before you. Every word uttered by me will be uttered

for him . I think no greater calamity could fall upon him than

for this Assembly to remand the case to the Synod . I think I am

speaking against time. I think every member has made up his

mind. When I went to hear the case of the Session , I thought

the Session had acted unreasonably, and the Presbytery right.
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But when I went into the Synod, I thought otherwise. Now the

complainant does not deny having given an interview to the re

porter and communicated certain facts to the aforesaid reporter . I

am sorry to have to revert to the testimony of Mr. Sanders, the

young reporter, and Mr. Voltz, the night-clerk of the hotel.

These two young men contradict each other in their testimony.

They are youthswho will stick by a friend. Whenever any ques

tion arose which would have damaged Mr. Bacon if answered,

the latter said " I object,” and the boys refused to speak. Let

me refer to the compact entered into between Mr. Bacon and Mr.

Campbell, the pastor. It is hardly necessary to say that a compact

implies previous antagonism between the two. This venerable

father had taken discord into his embrace . An attempt was

made by Mr. Claggett, the evangelist, and Mr. Frazier, the el

der, to effect a reconciliation between Mr. Bacon and Mr. Camp

bell. The four prayed together in the pastor 's study, and they

resolved to bury the discord . There is the sworn testimony of

Mr. Claggett and Mr. Frazier, which shows that the discord was

buried. But it was resurrected by Mr. Bacon and given to the

reporter. It is evident that the compact was broken, and that

in a most aggravating way. Mr. Bacon after giving the infor

mation said , “ Don 't publish any of this'' - which admonition he

must have known the reporter would not regard .

Mr. Bacon says that the court refused to cite certain witness

es, and he makes this one of the reasons for his complaint ; but

when the case came up and he was asked if he were ready for

trial, he answered " Yes.” Was he ready if twenty -three impor

tant witnesses were denied to him ? If he had given some idea

of the testimony and claimed that it was relevant, the court would

not have hesitated to cite the witnesses.

The Rev. J. G . Fackleralso spoke for the Synod : So far I have

not yet spoken in the Assembly. If any one in this great Church

court should speak on this subject, it is myself. My peculiar

relations to the congregation would be affected by the disposal

of this appeal. There are influences at work in this case which

no man can fully explain , but which any man of sense can feel

themoment he enters the atmosphere of that congregation . The
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Session who tried this case, I know them , I know their love for

the Church, their standing in the community . I received six of

them into the Church . I know their desire for peace. Hence

the mildness of the sentence. No unprejudiced man will dare to

deny that they are intelligent and just and fair-minded ; as busi

men , some of them , ranking among the most successful in the

land. That Session knew things in connexion with the animus

of this case , and the party on trialbefore them , that this Assem

bly can not know . But the Session knew it, and for months

they and the whole church , at least ninety per cent. of it, had

felt it most keenly. The desire of the Session for peace prompt

ed them to decide upon themilder form of admonition , when they

might have gone much farther. There had already appeared in

the local papers the most scandalous articles about the pastor and

the church . Mr. Bacon knew , the Session knew , everybody in

St. Joe knew it. The fact of Mr. Bacon having ceased to act as

an elder, by his general unacceptability , should have shut his

mouth . He kuew when that reporter , boarding at his own house ,

came to him for news about the Presbytery, and met him at the

depot, what his object was. Why did Mr. Bacon go to that

Presbytery ? He was not a delegate . Why did he not refer

the reporters to Mr. Sanders, who was a delegate and presumed

to know what was done ? The principle of discretionary powers

in courts of original jurisdiction applies also to this case. The

Presbytery then reversed the decision of censure. There is a

decided contradiction in testimony between Sanders and Voltz ,

before the Session . Dr. Campbell was his own witness on the

second charge. Col. B . B . Fraser and Claggett's letter are con

firmatory of this. Mr. Bacon says the conduct of the Session is

censured by the citizens of S . Joseph. What he means by citi

zens I hardly know . I know what the effect of sending this case

back is likely to be, in part. I tell you deliberately , it will be

disastrous, if not absolutely ruinous.

Dr. Woodrow arose in behalf of the complainant and spoke

substantially as follows:

The desire has been expressed by the respondents that justice

should be done by the Assembly. It is worth while, before
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going further, to inquire by what road we shall go to reach

that end. Let us have the fact distinctly before us that we are

not despots. We have passed beyond that earliest stage of so .

ciety . Wemust proceed according to the Book of Discipline,

and if we deviate from it, we are acting unjustly. Now in this

case, on the one side is merely a weak individual, and on the

other hand a powerful Synod . This man has been deprived of a

dear right - the right to sit at the communion -table. It is said

that he is a troublesome fellow in the Church . That may be,

but you must not decide the case according to the impassioned

speeches of those who spoke here to -day. It must be decided by

the law and the evidence. There is no accuser, in the first place :

no accuser is named , and the law expressly requires it. Mr.

Bacon has been drawn before the court upon charges which no

one would father. What is the first charge ? It is that Mr.

Bacon told a reporter of a newspaper the truth about a meeting,

for all thatappears to the contrary. Is there anything wrong

about that ? Would I be guilty of anything wrong if I were to

tell one of the enterprising young reporters who sit at this table

something that happened here at a late hour last night ? There

is no proof that Mr. Bacon told the reporter anything with a

malicious intent. Mr. Bacon gave this young gentleman some

few facts about the meeting, which he proceeded to dress up for

a spicy article.

No part of the process was conducted according to law . One

of the privileges given an accused party is that of summoning

witnesses. Now , the Session refused flatly to summon the wit

nesses asked for by the accused. Another injustice done the

accuseil was, that whenever he put to a witness such a question

as “ Did I do this, or say that ?" the moderator of the Session

ruled the question out. Why ? Wecan not help thinking that

it was fear lest Mr. Bacon shoull prove himself innocent.

They were questions looking towards his exculpation. Though

witnesses were not cited and questions were debarred, letters

were allowed to be introduced against the accused without any

authority.

I have gone over the points necessary to be presented in this
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case . There are many other arguments I might employ, but I

do not wish to trespass upon your time. This Assembly should

not be influenced by unworthy considerations, nor swayed by

threats. but it should aim to arrive at the truth , whatever

the consequences may be, for God blesses the right. I hope,

therefore, that our brother will be restored to the full privileges

of the Church .

Itwas moved thatmembers be limited to five minutes each in

expressing their opinions.

An amendment was proposed that they be limited to one min

ute. Lost. Another amendment that they be confined to three

minutes. Carried .

The roll was called and an expression of opinion was obtained

from severalmembers. A vote was taken , and resulted in forty

one votes for sustaining the complaint, and sixty -five against so

doing. The following is theminute reported on this case :

Your Committee appointed to bring in a minute expressing themind of

the Assembly touching the complaint of Mr. E . E . Bacon against the ac

tion of the Synod of Missouri, would beg leave to report the following : The

vote of the Assembly in not sustaining the complaint is understood as con

firming the sentence of the Session of the First church of St. Joseph , but is

not to be construed as giving its sanction to the irregularities in the con

duct of the trial, namely : in declining to cite all the witnesses nomi

nated by the accused , and in receiving as collateral testimony the letter

of Rev. W . II. Claygett ; but as expressing the sense of the Assembly as

to the substantial justice of the sentence pronounced by the Session and

confirmed by the Synod.

Wecannot forbear to remark , that the irregularities on the

Session 's part in conducting this trial appear to us to have been

simply monstrous. Anil we are utterly unable to comprehend

how a body thatwas so largely filled with the desire to protect

individual liberty in the case of Mr. Canfield making charges

against others, should have been (as it appeared to us) quite in

different to individual rights and liberty of conscience in the case

ofMr. Bacon. He may have been troublesome to his pastor,

and differed with him about different matters. That, however,

may not have been altogether his fault. To differ with one's

pastor is not necessarily a crime in the free Christian common

VOL . XXX., No. 3 — 22.
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wealth - the Presbyterian Church. We voted with the forty

one. If the fifty-six who were for maintaining Mr. Canfield 's

rights had been as favorable to Mr. Bacon , his case would have

gone back to the Session and been reviewed . Let him patiently

submit now , however, to what he may think, as we do, great

injustice. Many other Presbyterians and Christians have had

to do the same thing. To suffer wrongfully is often the lot of

the best men . Behold , we count them happy which endure .

John B . ADGER .

CRITICAL NOTICES.

Conference Papers: or, Analysis of Discourses, Doctrinal and

Practical; delivered on Sabbath afternoons to the Students of

the Theological Seminary, Princeton , N . J. By CHARLES

HODGE, D . D . Edited by A . A . Hodge, D . D . New York :

Charles Scribner 's Sons. Pp. 373, 8vo.

The editor explains the origin of these papers thus: The pro

fessors at Princeton Seminary have always been ascustomed to

hold a “ conference” with the students on Sabbath afternoons, on

" themes relating to the life of God in the soul, and to the prac

tical duties having their root therein .” The discussions were

from the first mainly , and at last exclusively, in the hands of the

Professors. Dr. Hodge's share in them was apparently extem

pore ; but after his death evidences of methodical preparation

were found in the existence of two hundred and forty-nine accu

rate briefs. These constitute the volume before us. As printed ,

they range from one to two pages 8vo. This brevity of course

implies that each paper is, in part, but an outline of theauthor's

designed train of discussion. The editor has classified them ,

without much regard to the date of their delivery, under ten

heads: papers discussing, 1. God and his Attributes . 2. Christ,

bis Person and Offices. 3. The Holy Spirit and his Offices.
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